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The Pope had tears in his eyes
Archbishop: Holy Father moved
by cries to continue the Mass

By Robert O'Steen
Editor, The Voice

The rain may have cut short the
Papal Mass at Tamiami Park but it did
not cut short Archbishop Edward Mc-
Carthy's enthusiasm for the historic
and spiritual significance of the papal
visit here.

"Even the rain which interrupted the
liturgy did not dampen our spirits," the
Archbishop said later at a press con-

' Cries of the faithful to con-
tinue the service despite the
downpour actually brought
tears to the eyes of the Holy
Father'

ference.
"The overwhelming cries of the

faithful to continue the service despite
the downpour actually brought tears to
the eyes of the Holy Father. He was so
impressed by the faith that that rep-
resented."

The Archbishop said it may have
been providential that the Mass was
interrupted to "remind us that actually
it can never be concluded but must
continue and be intensified ever after in
the lives of all of us.

He told the media gathered at the
downtown Mariott Hotel that one of
the most important aspects of the visit
was for the public to actually "experi-
ence the charming, loving father of us
all" at a time when much of what they
see in the media is controversy.

The media sometimes depict the
Church as one big crisis of dissent
among priests, nuns and laity, he said.

Yet, during the Pope's visit to the

cathedral it was "almost vibrating with
the shouts of welcome of priests and
nuns."

One of the local paper's front page
headlines inaccurately referred to
"tough talk" by the priests in their
meeting with the Pope, the Archbishop
said. Yet, at St. Martha's there was a
"warm reception and profession of
love and loyalty," he said, full of
smiles, applause and hands reaching
out.

He also pointed out that the
"tough" issues referred to such as
celibacy are not new and are already
being dialogued about in various ways.
He said, in fact, the Pope's visit could
result in a boost in vocations as hap-
pened, for instance, in Ireland after his
visit there.

The Archbishop said he felt this
direct experiencing of the Pope will go
down in history and may represent a
turning point toward unity in South
Florida.

He applied the same reasoning to the
Pope's meeting with the Jewish leaders,
citing the way the rabbis and Pope
reached out to each other to touch
hands as he entered the hall, and the
Pope's mandating of a new Vatican-
Jewish study of their relations and of
the Holocaust.

Archbishop McCarthy said one of
his personal highs came when he arriv-
ed at Tamiami Prk for the Papal Mass
and saw legions of people stretched
before him. Some articles had sug-
gested the Orange Bowl might be ade-
uate for the crowds, but he said he
wanted to make sure that not one per-
son who wanted to have this experience
would be deprived of having it."

"So when we got there and saw this
huge number of people it confirmed

Papal Press Pool photo
Archbishop McCarthy stands slightly behind Pope as advised by papal
secretary.

our judgment that people really wanted
to have this experience."

Asked if the Pope noticed the
massive Cuban presence at the Mass,
the Archbishop said that he was told
not to talk with the Pope as they rode
through the throngs at the park so he
could concentrate on the people.

But as they rode through the cheer-
ing flag-waving crowd, "I heard him
mention a number of times, 'Cubans,
Cubans.' And I did whisper to him that
the flag was a Cuban flag. I think he ws
delighted."

Concerning the Pope's spiritual life,
the Archbishop mentioned how the
Holy Father was up before 6 a.m., had
breakfast, then went into the chapel at
the Archbishop's home where he stayed
and had an hour of prayer, then made
the Stations of the Cross which are also
present in the home. "I was very im-

pressed by his prayerfulness."
"Also no one is more a prisoner than

the Holy Father," said the Archbishop.
"Every moment of his day is com-
mitted. He has very little personal time
for himself," he said, pointing out that
communications had to be set up in the
Arhbishop's house so the Pope could
continue handling Vatican business
even while traveling.

All in all, the Archbishop said, one
visiting priest who had been involved
with several papal trips indicated that
this one was the "most memorable,"
one with the "most intense spiritual
preparation."

It was an extraordinary spiritual mo-
ment "which has helped us in South
Florida to know a little better who we
are and, even more, what we might
become."

Archbishop: The Pope is 'really a prisoner'
A brief handshake and greeting is

one thing, but what do you talk about
with the Pope for 23 and a half hours?

"I felt it was so delicate," said Arch-
bishop McCarthy, the man charged
with that otherwise enviable task.
"Normally he doesn't like a lot of
conversation because he wants a chance
to think about what he's going to do
next."

But "I got the impression he wanted
me to talk a little bit to him," so as they
were being driven in a limousine from
site to site, "I was filling him in on
some things of Florida," including the
ethnic make-up of the neighborhood
around the Cathedral and the fact that
people were waving Cuban flags.

"He mostly listens, or maybe asks a
question now and then," but generally
"he's not that communicative," said
the Archbishop. "He's always thinking
about what's going to happen next, just
somewhat reserved, not carrying on an
animated conversation."

"You have that feeling that this is a
man who's really a prisoner," added
the Archbishop:' always "the Pope"
and rarely permitted an intimate mo-
ment. "He seemed to be very relaxed at

the house, though, we were pleased
with that. At the very end he seemed to
open up a little more."

* * * *
Papal protocol: Yes, the host bishop

does get to ride around in the Pope-
mobile with the Holy Father, as does
the Pope's personal secretary, although
he always remains seated.

Archbishop McCarthy was uncertain
whether to sit or stand until he was told
to stand by the Pope's secretary. At
that point, not wanting to interfere
with people's view of the Pope, he sim-
ply stood slightly back and watched.

" I t was beaut i fu l !"
Also, the Pope's staff strongly dis-

courages chit-chat during Popemobile
rides, because the Holy Father is
"totally absorbed in greeting people."

Even while riding in the limousine,
Archbishop McCarthy said, the Pope
was constantly "looking out the win-
dow" and trying to "wave back... He
really seems instinctively to want to
reach out to people."

* * * *
The smaller-than-expected crowds at

Thursday night's parade route bene-
fited one Kendall family who waited

Correction
Due to a printer's error, a photo of Thomas

Mishler (left), designer of the Papal altar, did
not appear in the Sept. 4 "papal preview" Issue
of The Voice.

The photo which did appear -incorrectly-
under the caption for Mishler was that of
Auxiliary Bishop Norbert Dorsey. The Voice
regrets the error.

less than an hour to see the Pope —
and still got a close-up view.

Bob and Donna Zelinski of Kendall,
along with their children, Korin, 13,
and Kit, 11, arrived at 7:40 p.m. at Bis-
cayne Boulevard and 7th Street. "We
were watching TV and they said the
crowds were very thin, so we jumped
on Metrorail and came down," said
Bob.

Donna is the only Catholic in the
family, and they had not been planning
to go to any Papal event. But "I've
been watching [him on TV] all day,"
she said, "and it affected me more than
I thought it would.

* * * *
When the Pope wants to practice his

Creole, it's time to find a Haitian,
quick.

Father Pablo Navarro, secretary *-
Archbishop Edward McCarthy, had .
do that twice, once at St. Mary
Cathedral , the other at the
Archbishop's residence.

At the end of the Cathedral wel-
coming service, a Haitian woman was
plucked from the choir to help Pope
John Paul brush up on his pronun-

(Continued on page 43)
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After Pope: More people at church
Inge S. Houston

Voice Staff Writer
After two whirlwind days of cheers,

tears of love, and warmth, Pope John
Paul II left South Florida in a flash of
lightning and a smile from his airplane
window.

He apparently also left behind
thousands of Catholics drawn closer to
Christ and the Church.

lililSiiiliii
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The first weekend after his visit,

parishes were already reporting increased
attendance at all their Sunday Masses, as
well as numerous phone inquiries.

At Our Lady of the Lakes parish in
Miami Lakes, for example, approxi-
mately 400 more people than usual
attended Sunday Mass, said Father
Edmond F. Whyte, pastor.

"I'm sure many of those that were
at church this week were fallen away,"
Father Whyte said. "He reinforced that
deep, good pride that Catholics should
have. We experienced solidarity in
being one joined to the Holy Father and
to Christ through him."

"I have to be realistic and not
expect thousands of thousands coming
back to the fold just because, in an
emotional setting, a lot of people have
been affected," observed Msgr. Jude
O'Doherty, chief organizer of the Pope's
stay in Miami. "But many are
questioning their own way of life,
reconsidering their values, their heritage
and the Catholic traditions. I think
that's great."

"I think we have to be prepared as a
diocese, as parishes and institutions,"
Msgr. O'Doherty added, "to be able to
meet the needs of these people."

"The Holy Father challenged us to
be faithful to our baptism and our
vocation," said Father Thomas

Pope John Paul II greets cheering crowd as he makes his way toward altar at Tamiami Park. (Pool photo)

O'Dwyer, who headed spiritual prepara-
tion for the Papal visit. "He was very
clear on what we need to do, which
is evangelize."

Father Sean Mulcahy, pastor of St.
Maurice Church in Ft. Lauderdale,
agrees. He said his church has been
placing more emphasis on evangeliza-
tion, and the Pope's visit presents a
unique opportunity to reach out to
people.

"Right now there is very definitely
a chance for parish priests, since they
are the foot soldiers, to cash in on this,
to hang on to the Pope's coat tails so to
speak," Father Mulcahy said. "With all
the visibility and exposure, now is the
time to say 'we're here folks. We miss
you, we need you, and we love you."1

The Pope preached his message of
prayer, love and reconciliation by action
as well as by words, impressing priests
and populace alike.

"His most important message was
his testimony," said Father Ernesto
Garcia-Rubio, pastor at Our Lady of
Divine Providence parish in southwest
Dade. "We must see him as an example,
as we become people of prayer."

"He stressed the fact that there is a

deep need to pray," said Father Daniel
Kubala, pastor at Good Shepherd
Church and associate coordinator of the
Papal visit. "It was important to be
reminded by someone whose schedule is
so incredible, yet who constantly makes
time for prayer. I was impressed he got
up so early (5:30 a.m.) for holy hour."

"You could see the effect his
humor, patience and sensitivity to the
people around him had," said Father
James Fetscher, pastor at St. Louis
Church in Kendall. "A picture was
worth a thousand words."

Father Fetscher said he had already
been approached by someone who
thought he might have a vocation to the
priesthood, an interest attributed directly
to the Pope's message.

For Father O'Dwyer, the high
point of the Pope's visit was when 350
priests administered the sacrament of
Reconciliation at the Mass.

"What amazed me was what his
presence could do," Father O'Dwyer
said, "to see kids, old people, literally
lining up in rows to receive the
sacrament. There was an awful lot of
healing going on."

The challenge now, all agree, is to

kindle the flames Pope John Paul II left
in people's hearts.

Father O'Dwyer is already working
with the Archdiocesan Office of
Worship to set up a schedule of
monthly periods of perpetual adoration.
These would take place at a different
parish each,month, culminating with a
40-hour period to end Sept. 11 at St.
Mary's Cathedral.

The traditional adoration would
include exposition of the Blessed Sacra-
ment, Rosaries, prayers to the Sacred
Heart, sacrament of Penance and talks
by priests on reconciliation and the
presence of Christ in the world today.

"It would be a rallying point
again," Father O'Dwyer said, "when we
could remember the good that happened
[when the Pope was here] and the good
that can happen when we get together."

According to Father Fetscher
"people will now have time to digest
the message without distraction, and
that is what our agenda is: to help them
digest the message."

"The challenge to us will be to
keep it going," he concluded, "and I
think we can."

ARCHBISHOP MCCARTHY TELLS SOUTH FLORIDA CATHOLICS:

We must continue what was started at Mass
My beloved in Christ:

The Successor of Peter has been in
our midst amid joy and excitement.
Pope John Paul II gave us a new
vision of what it is to be an authentic
Catholic. He created new dreams that
we can become as children of God
and of the Church. He spoke of
compassion, of justice, of peace. He
called us to prayer, to spiritual
renewal, to a new commitment to the
Lord. As a concerned father he urged
us to renounce the sins that are being
presented in our times under the false
name of progress.

Even the torrential rains which
interrupted the liturgy did not
dampen our spirits. The overwhelm-
ing cry of the faithful to continue the
Mass despite the downpour was a
powerful expression of faith that
brought tears to the eyes of the Holy
Father. I believe that the ceremony
was interrupted as a Providential
symbol that the spirit of the Papal
visit could not be concluded. It must
forever live on and be intensified in
our lives. The Holy communion we
missed must be experienced in every
Eucharist when mystically we are
united at the table of the Lord with

John Paul our Pope, the universal
Church and with each other.

I wish to express my profound
appreciation and admiration of all
who participated in the unforgettable
moment of Grace that was the Holy
Father's visit. It was a time when
thousands were reconciled with the
Church and the spirit of all was
renewed. I salute the clergy, religious
and faithful who tirelessly worked so
joyfully and effectively in making the
marvelous preparations that wanned
the heart of His Holiness and won the
admiration of all.

I salute the officials, the com-
munity leaders, the members of the
media and the members of all faiths
who were extremely helpful as they
graciously shared with their Catholic
friends the joy and exhilaration of the
visit. His Holiness' presence was an
experience that gave a new sense of
community and shared pride to all of
us of South Florida.

It is extremely important that we
not miss the grace-filled opportunities
that are now before us. We cannot
permit the spirit of faith, prayer and
love to subside. I beg each individual,

each family, each parish, each organ-
ization or agency to ask seriously
what they can do, what resolutions
they can make, what new directions
they can take to live out the spirit
proclaimed and experienced in the
visit of Pope John Paul II.

The Pope's visit was a moment of
conversion, a moment in time which
must change our future in the Church
of Miami. In the Post Pope period
individuals and families, parishes —
all — must ask how they can without
exception or condition be more faith-
ful to the Gospel, more true to the
authentic teachings of the Church of
Jesus Christ. The Archdiocesan
Synod, now in progress, will be a
marvelous opportunity to introduce
the Holy Father's high ideals into our
lives in South Florida.

I beg every Catholic to become the
right hand of the Pope — inviting
alienated Catholics to come home,
urging the unchurched to become
members of the People of God. This
is a special moment to invite young
people to consider a vocation in the
service of the Church as Clergy or

Religious. This is a marvelous time
for parish renewal. It is an appro-
priate time to organize parish
programs to warmly welcome new
converts through the community
experience of the Rite of Christian
Initiation of Adults.

This is an extraordinary moment in
time when with prayer, sacrifice and
surrendering our hearts, the Holy
Spirit can move among us in South
Florida. The way has been beautifully
prepared by the Vicar of Christ.

God bless you!

Devotedly yours in Christ,

Edward A. McCarthy
Archbishop of Miami

About the cover
The picture of Pope John Paul U

on the cover of this issue of The
Voice was taken during last Friday's
Mass at Tamiami Park by one of the
photographers in the South Florida
press pool who covered the event.
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'Guard freedom, serve humanity1

Pope tells
Americans

after meeting
with Reagan
at Vizcaya

MIAMI (NC) — Pope John Paul II
told President Reagan Sept. 10 the
United States must live, guard and
transmit the political and human free-
dom that is the "very fabric" of the na-
tion.

The pope, addressing Reagan after
an hourlong evening meeting in Miami,
said accepting shared responsibility for
such freedom unleashes a "great new
force" for serving humanity.

"Linked to service, freedom is in-
deed a great gift of God to this nation,"
the pope said.

The two leaders, who had greeted
each other four hours earlier at Miami
International Airport on the pope's ar-
rival from Rome, held their substantive
talks at what is described as south
Florida's most ornamental estate, Viz-
caya Museum and Gardens, a 70-year-
old, 70-room mansion on Biscayne
Bay, two miles from downtown Miami.
Vizcaya is a Basque word meaning
"elevated ground."

In his brief remarks at the end of the
meeting, Reagan said he and the pope
discussed progress toward "the estab-
lishment of genuine peace in Central
America," prospects for improved
U.S.-Soviet relations, progress toward
reducing intermediate-range missiles as
well as economic needs of poor nations
and respect for economic rights of in-
dividuals.

Central America
No details were released on the

private meeting, but a senior Reagan
administration official said later the
president "in discreet diplomatic lan-
guage" appealed for the pope's help in
persuading Nicaragua's Sandinista
government to make genuine demo-
cratic reforms.

The same day the administration an-
nounced a new $270 million aid request
for rebels seeking to overthrow the
Sandinistas.

The official said Reagan did not ask
for direct papal intervention in Central
America but stressed the importance of
having Nicaraguan Cardinal Miguel
Obando Bravo of Managua as chairman
of that country's national reconciliation
commission to analyze and judge the
progress of democracy.

The Pope and President Reagan met privately at Vizcaya during the Pope's first day in Miami. (Pool photo)

The president and Mrs. Reagan met
the pope at the residence, posed for
photos for about two minutes, and then
Reagan and the pope entered the
residence for their private meeting.

As the two met, archbishops and
Secret Service agents strolled and c
ted in the villa gardens. Among

to a patio area to deliver their speeches.
On peace in Central America, Reagan

said he told the pope the United States is
committed to extending democracy
throughout Latin America.

"But peace is not only the absence of
war, it also involves respect and trust be-
tween nations," the president said.

'From the beginning of America, freedom
was directed...to the preservation of
human dignity and to the safeguarding of
all human rights...This is the freedom that
America is called to live and guard and to
transmit. She is called to exercise it in
such a way that it will also benefit the
cause of freedom in other nations and
among other peoples.'

Pope John Paul II

strollers was Frank Shakespeare, U.S.
ambassador to the Vatican.

When Reagan and the pope emerged
from the residence, they walked in the
gardens, then climbed a stone stairway

Progress in "actually reducing nu-
clear weapons will depend on Soviet
willingness to get down to hard work"
and cooperation could lead to reducing
strategic arms by half, the president

After their private meeting, the Pope
photo)
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through gardens of Vizcaya. (Pool

said.
He also said it is important for

wealthy nations to help poorer nations,
but "in the long term it is more impor-
tant to share the conditions for moral
causes of prosperity and the respect for
economic rights."

Reagan also said the United States
was unshakably committed to expan-
ding "human freedoms around the
world."

In his remarks, the pope said freedom
stands out from the nation's "many ad-
mirable values."

"From the beginning of America,
freedom was directed to forming a well-
ordered society... to promoting its
peaceful life... to the preservation of
human dignity.... to the safeguarding of
all human rights.

"This is the freedom that America is
called to live and guard and to trans-
mit," the pope said.

Repeating words from his 1979 U.S.
trip, the pope stressed that as a power-
ful nation, America's commitment
must be all the greater to better the "lot
of those whose very humanity is con-
stantly threatened by want and need"
and to create a just world order.

"Attachment to human values and
ethical concerns, which have been a
hallmark of the American people, must
be situated especially in the present
context of the growing interdependence
of peoples across the globe," the pope
said, again repeating remarks he made
at the White House when he met Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter.

He said the United States throughout
its history has been generous in
welcoming immigrants and refugees
and in feeding the world's hungry, but
should be able to "match" such gen-
erosity in helping to establish a world
order "that will create the necessary
economic and trade conditions for a
more just relationship between all na-
tions."

America must exercise its freedom so
as to "benefit the cause of freedom in
other nations and among other
peoples," he said.

"The only true freedom, the only
freedom that can truly satisfy is the
freedom to do what we ought as human
beings created by God according to his
plan," the pope said.

It was the fourth meeting between
the pope and Reagan. They have met
twice at the Vatican — last June and in
June 1982 — and in Fairbanks, Alaska,
in May 1984, when the pope was on his
way to Asia.



Holocaust:' Never again!' Never again!'

Pope, Jews take a step closer
Vatican promises full study
and document on the Shoah
By Araceli Cantero
Editor, La Voz
At his meeting with U.S. Jewish

leaders in Miami, Pope John Paul II
offered words of friendship and
reconciliation, but no excuses for his
controversial June audience to Austrian
president Kurt Waldheim.

"The differences in faith should not
^ cause enmity but open up the way of

V reconciliation," the Pope said in his
speech at the Dade County Cultural
Center Sept. 11.

Under strict security measures, 200
representatives of national Jewish
groups met with the Pope, and heard a
speech by Rabbi Mordecai Waxman,
who represented the Sinagogue Council
of America.

Outside the building, other groups,
some in concentration camp garb,
protested the Pope's recent meeting with
Waldheim, a meeting which threatened
the cancellation of the Miami meeting.

John Paul II, the Polish Pope who
grew up only a few miles from
Auschwitz, called the Holocaust a
"ruthless and inhuman attempt to
exterminate the Jewish people in
Europe."

His words brought bursts of
applause from the audience, as he
promised cooperation in the
development of "common educational
programs... that will truly promote
mutual respect and teach future
generations about the Holocaust so that
never again will such a horror be
possible."

"Never again! Never again!" the
Pope repeated in the midst of loud
applause.

Rabbi Waxman called the meeting
with the Pope part of "the process of
healing" needed between Jews and
Catholics.

Even though Waxman represented
the Sinagogue Council, which includes
branches of reformed, conservative and
orthodox Jews, the latter declined to
participate in the meeting with the Pope
to protest his meeting with Waldheim,
who has been accused of participating in
the extermination of Jews during World
War II.

After the Miami meeting, Henry

Siegman, executive director of the
Jewish American Congress, observed
that, although the Pope's comments did
not reveal anything new, he had treated
the "matter of our differences with a tact
and generosity not known before. This
can only contribute to improvement in
our mutual understanding."

"The fact that we met is already a
positive sign," said Rabbi Solomon
Schiff, executive vice-president of the
Rabbinical Association of Greater
Miami. "The fact that we listened to
each other in a public session is very
encouraging," he added. In his opinion,
the Pope clearly stated that there are no
theological barriers to the recognition of
the state of Israel.

In their speech, the Jewish leaders
expressed their disapproval of the Pope's
meeting with Waldheim last June.

"Obviously, the differences
expressed after that reunion have not
been resolved," Rabbi Waxman said in
his speech.

He pointed out that the Holocaust
was the "culmination of centuries of
anti-Semitism in European culture," a
fact for which "the teachings of the
Church bare a heavy burden." The
Rabbi expressed "concern over the
absence of diplomatic relations between
the Holy See and the State of Israel,"
and insisted that formal relations should
be established soon.

The Pope referred to this proposal
in his speech and said that after the
tragic extermination of the Shoah, the
Jewish people began a new period in
their history.

"They have a right to a homeland,
as does any civil nation," he said.

But he also declared that "what has
been said about the right to a homeland
also applies to the Palestine people."
The Pope pleaded for the search of
"solutions which will lead to a just,
complete and lasting peace in that area."

Before exploring the controversial
issues, Pope John Paul recalled the
common heritage shared by Jews and
Christians, saying: "It is fitting to
emphasize our faith in the One God,
who chose Abraham, Isaac and Jacob,
and made with them a Covenant of

Pope John Paul greets Jewish leader as Rabbi Mordecai Waxman
who acted as spokesman for the Jews, looks on. (Pool photo)

eternal love, which has never been
revoked."

He also recalled the promise made
to Abraham and the spiritual fraternity
which it established. "In your
descendants all the nations shall find
blessing-all this because you obeyed
my command," he quoted from Genesis.

The Pope pointed out that this
nation was forged by immigrants, and
that Jews and Catholics alike have
contributed to the success of religious
freedom in America.

"This spiritual fraternity, linked to
obedience to God, requir&s a great
mutual respect in humility and
confidence," he stated.

In condemning the Holocaust, the
Pope indicated the efforts of previous

Popes against anti-Semitism and
Nazism, more concretely a declaration
made by Pope Pius XI in 1938 that
"anti-Semitism cannot be admitted," and
that the Nazi cross is an "enemy of the
Cross of Christ"

Pope John Paul reaffirmed his hope
that "history will reveal ever more
clearly and convincingly how deeply
Pius XII felt the tragedy of the Jewish
people, and how hard and effectively he
worked to assist them during the Second
World War."

The Pope concluded his speech
with a call for peace.

"Shalom! Shalom!" he repeated,
"God bless you on this Sabbath and in
this year: Shabbath Shalom! Shanah
Tovah we-Hatimah Tovah!"

Cardinal: Miami's relations set example
By Robert O'Steen
Editor, The Voice
Shortly after Pope John Paul's parade

passed the Omni Hotel Thursday night,
Cardinal Johannes Willebrands told a
gathering of Jewish and Catholic leaders
inside that together they and the Vatican

/• would make a proper study of the Shoah
(Holocaust).

"We will arrive with a good
document," he told the crowd of about
400 at a banquet in celebration of the
papal visit and strong local inter-faith
relations.

The evening was marked by warmth
and numerous compliments for those
who have worked over the years to
maintain positive Catholic-Jewish
relations in South Florida.

The cardinal drew laughter earlier
when he noted that he was late because
"Someone put me in the wrong
motercade," alluding to the elaborate
security arrangements prevalent that day.

But he added that perhaps his timing
was symbolic of Catholic-Jewish
relations, late but now under way.

"I was happy to learn that there are
good relations in Miami between
Christians and Jews. And it should serve
as an example that if it is possible in

Miami, it is possible everywhere," he
said.

The cardinal, who heads the Vatican
See for Religious Relations with the
Jews, traced the modern improvement in
relations to Pope John 23rd who ordered
a declaration on Jews prepared for
Vatican II, which eventually exonerated
Jews of any charge of deicide.

He pointed out that both groups have
lived separately for so long, including
"hostile events' and that the new steps
must be taken carefully "that we do it
the right way."

Cardinal Willebrands said the two
groups have already discussed the
complex interrelationships between the
social, religious and political aspects of
the Jewish people, their religion and
Isreal. "We were not afraid to discuss
them," he said, implying that the
coming Vatican document will not
sidestep issues, though it must be done
slowly.

"It will take time because it comes
from the problem of evil."

Msgr. Bryan Walsh, reminded the
group that "Thirty or 40 years ago we
were both very small minorities in this
area. We knew what prejudice and
discrimination were.

Msgr. Bryan Walsh, Cdl. Johannes Willebrands and Rabbi Solomon
Schiff, chat during interfaith dinner. (Voice photo by Robert O'Steen)

"Today we are just about at the point
of passing the halfway mark. Catholics
and Jews in the three southern counties
of Florida now number just about 50
per cent of the population," said Msgr.
Walsh, who is chairman of the
Archdiocese Ecumenical and Interfaith
Commission.

"There are no problems in the city of
Miami in communications between
Catholics and Jews," said Aaron

Podhurst, president of the Greater
Miami Jewish Federation, in
introductory remarks. He observed that
the whole country could follow Miami's
example.

Later in the evening Podhurst
observed that it was 4 a.m. Rome time
and graciously suggested that Cardinal
Willebrands who is 78 be allowed to
leave early, which he did to warm
applause.
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The best you can look for is attitudinal
change and I think a lot of it happened today'

Priests, Pope have heart-to- heart
Seek affirmation,
help in celibacy

By Araceli M. Cantero
Editor, La Voz

During a heart-to-heart dialogue
with the Pope in Miami, an American
priest shared the concerns of 57,000
peers in the priesthood and promised
John Paul II that they would listen to
his advice.

"We need to know the Shepherd
,-very well," the Pope responded. "We

need a deep personal relationship with
Christ," he repeated in various ways
during his answer.

The cheers and the excitement that
welcomed John Paul II into the small
crowded church of St. Martha, gave
way to intense silence, as Father Frank
McNulty of New Jersey gave a 30
minute address to the Holy Father, in
the presence of 750 priests from around
the nation and members of the U.S.
hierarchy.

They nodded, in assent, at hearing
Father McNulty tell the Pope that
"bonding among priests and bishops
has increased in our country." And
when the priest from New Jersey talked
about their role in the renewal of the
American Church, they all applauded.

"Bishops and theologians may have
been the architects of the Council
(Vatican II), but your priests are the
ones who struggle to enflesh it every
day in varied ministerial settings," he
told the Pope.

Nine times during his address, the
speaker was interrupted with applause.
It happened when he praised the U.S.
bishops' stand on controversial issues
of social justice, and also when he talk-
ed about the tension priests experience
as they try to both witness to the full
truth of the Gospel and to the mercy of
Jesus.

"It troubles us that people often do
not perceive the Church as proclaiming
integral truth and divine mercy, but
rather as sounding harsh, demanding,"
the priest said as he indicated as a possi-
ble reason the "technical approach of
some of our ecclesial documents.

John Paul II gave U.S. priests credit
for trying to be gentle and forgiving in
their ministry, but he also warned them
that no gesture of mercy can go con-
trary to the demands of God's word.

"If it does," the Holy Father said "it
can never be truly compassionate or
beneficial to our brothers and sisters in
need," the Pope explained. He remind-
ed priests that "Jesus, who was himself
the perfect expression of the Father^

'It troubles us that
people often do not
perceive the Church as
proclaiming truth and
divine mercy but as
sounding harsh and
demanding'

-Fr. Frank McNulty

Fr. Frank McNulty, left, addresses Pope who reacts to comment about papal poetry while Abp.
McCarthy, far left, and Cardinal Agostlno Casaroli, Vatican Sec'y of State, right, look on. (Pool photo)

the Holy See to "continue to explore
the range of service that women might
appropriately offer the Church."

There was no response by the Holy
Father on this point.

The priests presentation was the
result of much personal reflection and
wide consultation with U.S. priests.
And while Father McNulty did present
a wide range of issues affecting the
American priesthood, it was done with
great diplomacy and much caution in
the choice of words.

The priest, who is vicar for priests in
the Archdiocese of Newark, did not ask
directly for optional celibacy. Instead
he asked for support and exploration
of its discipline.

"Support for those who want to
persevere, and exploration of how
priests can help each other make it a
transparent sign of pastoral charity,"
the priest explained.

The Pope responded, "Our love for
Christ, rekindled frequently in prayer,
is at the foundation of our commitment
to celibacy."

And while the priest did question
whether the issue of celibacy was
related to the shortage of vocations, the
Pope did not seem to see it that way.

He called priests to deeper faith in
the power of the Paschal mystery, and
to proclaim that "He is able, in virtue
of his death and resurrection, to draw
young people to himself, in this genera-
tion as in the past."

He asked them to declare that Christ

mercy, was also conscious of being a
sign of contradiction," compassionate,
yet demanding adherence to God's
laws.

Representing the priests of the
United States, Father McNulty had en-
titled his presentation to John Paul II
"If Priests Could Open Up Their
Hearts."

He spoke of the joys and consola-
tions of the American priesthood, in
the minds of a pluralistic society. He
mentioned the priests' hunger for
deeper prayer, and the little time for it.
And he also praised the struggle of his
peers to make a reality the teachings of
the Second Vatican Council.

"The renewed Church in the country
is alive and well," he said, as the priests
applauded.

The applause was even longer when
Father McNulty recognized the
contribution of women. "Their
collaboration with priests has been
generous and effective," he said, asking

// gestures of mercy go
against God's word 'It
can never be truely
compassionate or
beneficial to our brothers
and sisters in need'

-Pope'John Paul

"is strong enough to attract young men
even today to a life of self-sacrifice,
pure love and total dedication to the
priesthood."

Furthermore, he reminded them that
while "it is important to find satisfac-
tion in our ministry," the nature of
such satisfaction must be clear.

"The physical and emotional health
of priests is an important factor," the
Pope said, as he commended the U.S.
bishops "for giving attention to such
matters in recent years." But the Pope
added that, in the final analysis, "the
fulfillment that comes from our
ministry does not consist in physical or
psychological well-being; nor can it
ever consist in material comfort and
security," the Pope said, reminding
them of their true fulfillment in service.

"Each of us is most truly himself
when he is 'for others,' " he said.

Father McNulty thanked the Pope
for caring "enough to ask us how it has
been for us."

(Continued on next page)

Pope to priests: It's a long way to change
By Araceli M. Cantero

Editor, La Voz

"It's a long way to Tipperary," the
Pope said smiling, as if to warn
American priests he had no quick
answers to their questions.

After hearing a talk on the issues af-
fecting U.S. priests, the Pope paused
briefly and looked calmly at the 750
priests gathered at St. Martha's
Church.

"I 'm thinking of my speech," John
Paul II said, after hesitating. He drew
laughter.

When the Bishop of Rome was done
with his message, many in his audience
understood why he had used the words
of that song.

"Maybe the problem with us
Americans is that we want to solve
problems real quick," said Father Mike
McNally, a priest of the Palm Beach
Diocese who teaches church history at
St. Vincent de Paul Regional Seminary
in Boynton Beach.

He found that Father McNulty and
the Pope had both spoken about the
American priesthood, each from a dif-
ferent perspective: "One spoke as an
American and the other as a universal
pastor that is calling to renewal in spiri-
tuality and prayer."

"I was really moved by the way the
priest presented our experience," said
Father Juan Lopez, Pastor of St. Ray-
mond Church in Miami.

"He touched on all the issues with
extreme delicacy, honesty and truth,"
he said.

Father David Russell thought the
priest talk was proof that Fr. McNulty
"is an accomplished communicator."

For the pastor of St. John Neumann
Church, the Pope's best response had
been his willingness to listen.

"The beautiful thing is that he allow-
ed a priest to speak to him from his
heart."

"Obviously it was not the speech of a
priest from Brazil," said Father Frank

O'Loughlin, an Irish priest from the
Diocese of Palm Beach, responsible for
migrant ministry. He showed some
disappointment at the issues raised by
Father McNulty, and thought his talk
represented priests of a typical
American suburban parish. But he ad-
mitted being "terribly moved" when he
greeted the Pope and held his hand.

"After all, the papacy is the center of
our highest aspirations," he said.

"I think the priest's talk pretty much
reflected where my peers are," said
Father Tom Wenski, a Polish-
American who is director of the Hai-
tian Catholic Center in Miami.

His concern was that the talk ignored
the future with half of the U.S. church
being Hispanic. "He expressed no pas-
toral concern about that," the Miami
priest added.

Reluctant to comment after only one
hearing of the priest's presentation,
Bishop Agustin Roman thought the
talk had "much about the priests'

Miami, Florida / THE

hardships, and little about their joys."
"Among Hispanics, the role of

women is not at issue," he said. "We
know that among us, women have been
the first evangelizers. Our concern has
traditionally been how to get men to
Church," he explained.

"Maybe I speak from my experience
at a Marian Shrine," the Cuban bishop
said. "We Hispanics, have a wider con-
cern for evangelization outside the par-
ish and through the mass media. There
was nothing of that in his talk," said
the bishop.

As for the Pope's response, "he
spoke to us of what is permanent. He
could not give us solutions to concrete
pastoral problems," Bishop Roman
added.

The priest who had presented the
talk was not disappointed that the Pope
didn't respond directly. When the ses-
sion was over Father McNulty told
reporters that "the Church moves
slowly," and he added that "the best

(Continued on next page)
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Pope to priests: It's a long way to Tipperary
(Continued from previous page)

you can look for is attitudinal change,
and I think a lot of it happened today."

The Pope embraced him after his
talk and "when he hugged me I felt he
was hugging every priest in this room,"
Father McNulty commented, still mov-
ed by the experience.

He recalled how, on his way out, the
Pope took his hand and said "You
found good words..."

"He repeated the poem, and said I
was right... He had a marvelous
twinkle in his eye."

The Holy Father had obviously been
moved by the use of his poetry in the
priest's presentation. On the way out,
the Pope retraced his steps "and he was
looking at me... I was so stunned" the
priest recalled.

For almost two hours, the priests had

waited inside St. Martha's Church, on
Biscayne Boulevard, for the arrival of
the Pope.

On a large TV monitor they had
watched his plane touch ground at
Miami's International Airport and had
followed his motorcade to St. Mary
Cathedral, where the Church of Miami
gave him a warm welcome.

And when he finally arrived at St.
Martha's, the quiet waiting turned into
a hushed frenzy, as the priests tried to
catch a closer glimpse of the Pope or
even a touch of his hand.

Father Wenski got the Pope's atten-
tion, thanks to the Polish language. He
practised the few words he still
remembers, and waited patiently for
the Pope's exit from the sacristy.

I reached out and shouted in Polish
"and he must have recognized my

'Among Hispanics ...we
know that the women
have been the first
evangeliz-
ers. Our
concern
tradition-
ally has
been how
to get the
men to
church'

-Bishop Roman

Polish face," the priest said, happy for
the brief encounter and blessing.

"I told him I was from Spain, and he
repeated after me Zaragoza ,
Zaragoza," said Father Lopez of St.
Raymond, who also received the
Pope's blessing.

"We may think we are already
hardened and jaded by life... but hav-
ing the Pope in front of you is indeed a
profound experience..." he recalled.
"Indeed, he comes as Peter."

Father Alfred McBride, an informa-
tion officer of the National Conference
of Catholic bishops, said he felt that
the Pope sees many U.S. priests as
viewing things from a sociological
point of view. That, he said, was why
he thought the Pope kept urging the
priests more toward a personal
relationship with Jesus.

Priests speak to Pope
(Continued from previous page)

"You have listened; we will do the
same. Tell us what we can do to help
build up the body of Christ," he con-
cluded.

The Pope's response was clear and
basic. Again and again, he called
priests to the essence of their identity:
"To be other Christs," and to rely on
the power of the Holy Spirit.

"We all have questions that arise
from the exercise of our priesthood,"
he said.

"These questions require us to seek
continually the light and wisdom that
come only from the Holy Spirit."

In his presentation Father McNulty
had drawn applause from his peers,
noting the charism of theologians, and
their desire for a "free sense of inquiry

and a loving fidelity to the wider mis-
sion of the Church."

John Paul II, made it clear that the
same Holy Spirit that gifts theologians,
has gifted the Church with the
"charism of the Magisterium, through
which he guides the whole community
in the fullness of truth."

And to reassure priests about his un-
derstanding and support, the Pope
reminded them of his own experience.

"Like yourselves, I learned as bishop
to understand firsthand the ministry of
priests, the problems affecting their
lives, the splendid efforts they are mak-
ing, the sacrifices that are an integral
part of their service to God's people,"
the Pope said.

On several occasions during Father
McNulty's presentation, the Pope nod-
ded, with his left hand pressed to his
head as he listened intently.

But his face especially came alive
. when the priest tried to express his own

desire of reaching the Pope's heart by
using the words of a poet:

"We face the truth, and lack the
words, have no gesture no sign..." he
recited looking directly to the Pope.

Recognizing his own poetry, the
poetry of Karol Wojtyla, John Paul II
began to smile, and he also changed
posture, as the priest continued
explaining.

"This is an encouraging note, that
we have a pope who is also a poet, be-
cause poets know the human heart."

Freedom to live the good life. That's
what Topsail Greens Country Club community is all
about! Enjoy your quality built Champion home,
with no maintenance worry! Step out your door and
enjoy golf on our championship course. Or head for
the sandy shores of North Carolina's beautiful
beaches. And we're just 17 miles north of historic
Wilmington. So act now, because starting at only
$49,900, and with only 290 spaces left, the most
affordable coastal development in the Carolinas
won't last lor

550 U.S. Hwy. 17 North, Hampstead, NC
Toll free: 1-800-85GREEN

Not an offering where prohibited by law.

HOLY FATHER, THE PRIESTS AND PARISHIONERS OF
ST. MARTHA'S

THANK YOU FOR COMING TO THEIR HOME!

Rev. John P. McLaughlin
Rev. Edward Brown
Rev. Ronald Noguera

AINT MARTHA

i
"The Church on the Boulevard"

9301 Biscayne Boulevard Miami Shores, Florida
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YOUR HOLINESS;

We thank you for the many

blessings your visit has brought us.

With love from

the people of

GOOD SHEPHERD PARISH

TO CELEBRATE THE MARIAN YEAR
You Are Invited On A Special Journey For Peace

TO MEDJUGORJE, YUGOSLAVIA

Your Specialized Pilgrimage
Features:
• Conferences with local

priests
• Special speakers
• Dedicated Spiritual

Directors
• Messages from the

Visionaries
• Pilgrimages to local

apparition sites
• Evening Mass concel-

ebrated by up
to 70 priests

$1095. per person from Miami
• NOVEMBER 3-10 /10-17 /17-24 / 24-DEC. 1
• DECEMBER 1-8 / 8-15, 1987
CATHOLIC PILGRIMAGES & VACATIONS

PLEASE CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE

JERUSALEM TRAVEL ASSOCIATES

18607 VENTURA BLVD., SUITE 204 TARZANA, CALIFORNIA 91356

A Papal audience
In June, 1986, twelve Italian bishops at a
papal audience addressed this ques-
tion to Pope Paul II. "Holy Father, what
should we advise about pilgrimages to
Medjugorje? Many of our people are
traveling to Medjugorje and returning to
their parishes fasting, praying, and do-
ing penance."

The Holy Father's response to the
bishops was... "Let the people go to
Medjugorje if they convert, pray, con-
fess, do penance and fast."

MEDJUGORJE

CALIFORNIA TOLL FREE: 1-800-222-4885 OR NATIONAL 1-800-336-8785

WELCOME TO THE U.S.A. HOLY FATHER
Not an official Archdiocese of Miami tour

The
Gregorian
University
Foundation

'W,

At the service of
the Holy See
Thanks the

Vicar of Christ,
Pope John Paul II.
May his visit bring

blessings and
peace to our land.

Rev. John E. Blewett, SJ.
President

Rev. John F. Snyder, SJ.
Vice-President

Rev. Arturo Lozano, SJ.
Associate Director

St.^asilCatyolk CPmrcf?

THE FIFTH ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE TO ST. AUGUSTINE...
THE SHRINE OF OUR LADY OF LA LECHE-OCTOBER 2 & 3

(Motel Rooms Also Available)
1475 NORTHEAST 199th STREET • MIAMI, FLORIDA 33179 • (305) 651-0991

MORON EYS'
RELIGIOUS ART INC.

603 N.E. 13 St. Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. 33304

GIFT SHOP 463-6211 WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Religious Articles • First Comnmunion Supplies

Complete Showroom • Church Furnishings • Stained Glass
Interior • Steeples • Towers • Bells • Carillons

Rendering & Remodeling

LIBRERIA
EDITRICE
VATICANA

Announcing:
The only Vatican
sanctioned recordings
of Pope Joh n Paul II

A Great World Leader
Speaks Of Unity
And Peace
In Our Time,

This September Pope
John Paul II will

make an historic visit to
the United States—
bringing his inspiring
words to our land. You
will want to commem-
orate his visit and keep
his words to pass on
to others.

To share and
to keep forever.

Now you can get the
Vatican sanctioned

recordings of the speeches
of Pope John Paul H's
visit to the USA. The set
includes 2 records, or
cassette, a commemora-
tive autographed likeness
of His Holiness, a certifi-
cate of authenticity and
the Pope's closing prayer.

The package will
enrich your life and
benefit your Church.

These recordings are
produced with the full

Set includes: 2 Records, or Cassette, Commemorative Autographed
Likeness, Certificate of Authenticity, and the Pope's Closing Prayer.

cooperation of the Vatican
Library and are the only
commemorative record-
ings of this type that are
sanctioned by it.

A portion of your $19.95
purchase price will be
forwarded directly to the
Vatican.

Free. You will also
receive, with the ^
recordings, ^ -~.
a special f _ N^
Papal -j Vv 1
medal to
commemorate
this historic pilgrimage?

Special Offer.
The 1987 records

cannot be delivered until
after the completion of
the 1987 pilgrimage. But
while you're waiting, as a
special offer, we can send
you, immediately, the
historic recorded speeches
of Pope John Paul II made
during his only prior
pilgrimage to the USA
for just $19.95.

•Thcw mcJ»l> lire k-ms . A T L - J hy P.O.P.E.
to commemorate the Pope's visit

Reserve your copy now, only $19.95
Call: 1-800-453-7700
Your satisfaction is guaranteed.

If you are not completely satisfied return the set for a full refund.

Please reserve my commemorative
package of Pope John Paul II's

Pilgrimaged) as indicated below. Send it to me
as soon as it is available.

QTY.

' 1987 commemorative see
[J Album D Cassette
1979 commemorative sol
D Album DCassetre
Both Historic Sets
D Albums G Cassettes

Additional medals or likenesses ava
with minimum purchase ot tine sec.

1987 Papal medals

QTY TOTAL

Su.e Zip •

PAYMENT • VISA • MasterCard

Autographed likenesses

Plus shipping and handling

Calif, residents add 6.5% sales ta:

@ 19.95 ea.

@ 19.95 ea.

@ 54.95

liable

@ 5.95 ca.

@2.95ea. .

TOTALS

5.50

Card /_

Exp. date SiRmnin.-

Or • enclosed is check or money order made out to P.O.P.E. for kill amount including shipping. Oo not send cash.

Please mail to: P.O.P.E., P.O. Box 3457, Ogden, Utah 84409 1-8O0-453-77OO
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Teen: 'Pope kissed me, I started to cry'
Young people sing,
come face-to-face

with the Pope
By Prent Browning
Voice Staff Writer

The moment had a touch of unre-
ality.

Erma Prieto had moved into the
house across the street from Arch-
bishop Edward McCarthy's residence
just 10 days before the papal visit. Now
she and her daughter-in-law, Pilar
Atencio, both Catholics, were waiting
on Prieto's lawn in the pre-dawn hours
Friday morning to see the Pope. After
spending the night at the Archbishop's
house, the Pope was to leave at 8 a.m.
for a historic meeting with Jewish
leaders at the Metro-Dade Cultural
Center.

"We love the Pope," Atencio said.
"What a thrill to have the opportunity
to see him." Like other neighbors she
was outside and watching the scene by
6:30 a.m.

The normally quiet Morningside
neighborhood at that early hour was
ablaze with floodlights and the crack-
ling of walkie talkie's as dozens of
secret service men and national guards-
men roamed the roped off streets and
nearby park. Security precautions here,
as in other parts of the papal visit,
seemed to dwarf those that would sur-
round a mere United States President,
raising the Pope to a status all his own.
Photographers ' equipment were
searched as they were escorted through
nearby Morningside Park, each of
them hoping Archbishop McCarthy
and the Pope would take an early
morning walk under the floodlit trees.

The word soon filtered through that

Sister Isabel Ordofio, coordinator of Hispanic Youth Ministry for the Archdiocese, leads a group of
young people who sang for the Pope in English, Spanish, Creole and Polish. (Pool photo)

Pope John Paul II, already up by 5:30
a^m., had turned down the Arch-
bishop's invitation for a walk and was
spending the time in prayer instead.

When the sun rose, the moment
finally came. The Pope, followed by
Archbishop McCarthy, was greeted by
three young people, part of a choir of
over 20 teenagers from Catholic youth
groups throughout the Archdiocese.

"We're not a professional choir,"
Lara Getzinger, 16, of St. Elizabeth
Ann Seton Youth Group in Coral
Springs, said in a prepared message.

"It's better that way ," Getzinger
said the Pope replied.

"Please receive our singing with all

MON BEEN AIME
welcomes JOHN PAUL II to Miami

with a celebration of the most Christian tradition

THE NATIVITY
Don't miss our sensational display

Of nativity sets from around the world
In honor of the Pope's visit

Now available

Open M on-Sat
10:00 AM to 7:30 PM
West Flagler Plaza

10780 W.Flagler St.
(Use Entrance by 108 Ave.)

558-6680
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our love," continued Getzinger.
"Your singing is your love," replied

the Pontiff.
"The Pope kissed me on the head

and I started to cry," Getzinger said
afterwards.

Two other messages were read to the
Pope, one in Creole and one in
Spanish.

"We (the people of Miami) are a
mosaic of different cultures and we're
proud of it," said Francisco Gonzalez
of Encuentros Juveniles, a Hispanic
Catholic Youth Movement, in Spanish.

The Pope put his hand on
Gonzalez's head and asked, "You are
Cuban?"

The choir sang a traditional Polish
song and afterwards the Pope gave
rosaries to each of them.

Several journalists who happened to
be Polish decided to shout "Long live
the Pope" in the pontiff's native
tongue. The Pope turned and looked
across the lawn in the direction of the
reporters and smiled.

Then he waved goodbye to the
youths and, still smiling, disappeared
inside his limousine.

As the limousine sped off, the choir
concluded with a Gospel song, left to
contemplate a moment they'll not soon
forget.

YOUR HOLINESS

We Humbly Offer Thanks

and Praise to God

For Your Presence

Among Us

ST. LUKE PARISH
COCONUT CREEK



At Archbishop's, Pope ate American-style
By Marjorie L. Donohue

Voice Correspondent
It's "official" — the first meals

served to Pope John Paul in the U.S.
were "American style" at the residence
of Miami's Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy.

Mrs. Margarethe Lachance, who was
also housekeeper for Miami's first
Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll,
prepared a varied menu for 20 persons,
including the papal entourage and
Florida's bishops.

Clear beef broth was followed by a
salad of Boston bibb lettuce with a
dressing of oil, vinegar, cream, onions,

- -vlic and chives, Margarethe's own
W.,,Jipe. The main course consisted of

Chicken Piccata, "ala Margarethe,"
with a sauce of capers and.wild mush-
rooms; curried rice, small browned
potatoes, cauliflowers, carrots, red cab-
bage, white asparagus, and string
beans.

Hot rolls, butter, tea and coffee were
also served. A specially made ice cream
cake decorated with the papal coat of
arms and Key Lime pie were offered
for dessert.

Magarethe, who has insisted for
months that she would not be nervous
said later she wasn't. "I didn't get emo-
tional and cry either," she said, admit-
ting that she expected to do that.

The Holy Father sat at the head of a
12-foot long table in the new dining
room, recently added to the episcopal
residence in Morningside Park. Arch-
bishop McCarthy sat at the right of the
Pontiff and Bishop Thomas Grady of
Orlando sat at the Pope's left since he is
the first of Florida's prelates to be or-
dained to the episcopacy. Miami's
Auxiliary Bishop Norbert M. Dorsey,
C.P., Florida's newest bishop, sat at
the foot of the table.

In the living room area, another
table was set up for 10 other visiting
Church dignitaries from the U.S. and
Rome. Pope John Paul gave the bless-
ings before and after dinner.

.The table where the Pope sat was
covered with a linen, ivory-colored
cloth which has a hand-embroidered
border on a cardinal-red background.
The meal was served on ivory-colored
Lennox China imprinted with the crest
of Archbishop Carroll.

Large serving plates have wide rims
of cardinal red decorated with gold
overlay. Heavily ornate silver com-
pleted the place settings with ruby-
trimmed cut crystal goblets, in which
wine and water were served.

The goblets were a gift to Miami's
first Archbishop from Mrs. Maytage
McCahill, deceased benefactor of the
Archdiocese of Miami.

Arrangements of yellow and white
flowers, the papal colors, adorned the
tables.

The Holy Father, who had left Rome
almost 18 hours earlier, and guests sat

, 4own to dinner shortly before 9 p.m. (3
^ Rome time).

"He ate lightly," said Mrs. Maria
McDonald, a secretary to Archbishop
McCarthy, who was serving with her
daughter, Isabel and Kristie Lachance,
Margarethe's daughter. "He had the
broth, some of the beef roast, and
small portions of vegetables and salad."

"I showed him the cream cake
before we cut it," Maria added. "He
smiled and thanked me. I hope he
didn't think I made it."

* The Pope opted for the cake instead
of the pie, Maria said. She was ob-
viously pleased since the cake was her
idea.

The Holy Father retired shortly after
10 p.m. but was the first one up in the
morning,. rising before 6 a.m., Mar-
garethe explained. She had arrived at
the house to cook breakfast at 5:30

Luckiest priest in U.S.: Had breakfast with Pope
Of all the priests in all of America,

Father Pablo Navarro is probably
unique in one regard, ever since last
Friday."

His breakfast that morning started
out pretty normal. He had gotten up
early and proceeded to eat quietly and
alone.

Suddenly the door opened and in
walked Pope John Paul II, successor to
St. Peter, Supreme Pontiff of the
Roman Catholic Church.

"I almost choked on my croissant!"
Fr. Navarro said later.

As Archbishop's McCarthy's priest-
secretary, Fr. Navarro had risen early in
the Archbishop's residence in Morning-
side Park and started to eat "because I
was convinced the Pope was going to

eat in his own bed-
room" since the
Holy Father has so
little time to him-
self.

But the Pope's
valet had overslept
because of the jet-
lag hours and no
food was yet ready
to be served to the
Pope. So when

he walked in and said "Til just eat here,'"
according to Fr. Navarro, "I almost
choked and started to leave."

The Pope's secretary asked Fr. Navarro
to stay, however, and he ended up being
probably the only priest in America to
dine and converse privately for over a half-

Fr. Navarro

hour with the leader of the Catholic
Church.

The Holy Father ate fruit and
scrambled eggs.

"Our conversation was very general.
He asked questions about Miami and
the United States. He asked about
vocations and spirituality when he
found out that I had gotten a degree in
spiritual theology. He is also a great
admirer of St. Teresa of Avila.

"So we spoke a little bit about that.
We spoke a little about Cuba since I
am a Cuban. So the half-hour went
rather quickly after I almost choked at
first since he was sitting next to me.

"It was a totally unexpected surprise
and grace. It was wonderful!"

-R.O'Steen^

a.m.
Since his valet was not yet there,

Father Pablo Navarro, the Arch-
bishop's secretary, helped Margarethe
serve him breakfast at about 5:50 a.m.

"We had planned to serve him in his
room," Margarethe said. "But the Ho-

ly Father came down to the dining
room."

Breakfast for the Pontiff consisted
of croissants, bagels, egg rolls, a variety
of juices, fruit salad, blueberries and

other fruit as well as scrambled eggs,
sausage and Canadian bacon.

"However," Margarethe said, "He
only ate mango, strawberries and pine-
apple, and scrambled eggs and rolls."

HAVE WE FORGOTTEN

WHAT ABORTION IS?
Fourteen years and 20 million dead babies later. . . Some people are tired of hear-

ing about abortion. They wish the "problem" of abortion would just go away.
But, it won't go away. Until we make it go away. We must pray and work and

give of our time and money today, tomorrow and every day until we have restored
the paramount right to life for each and every one of God's children.

Because each abortion means one more dead baby. An innocent human being
scraped, burned or sucked to shreds in a horribly brutal and painful death.

You have a choice: You can join the American Life League today and work with
others dedicated to the Life Principles, the Paramount Human Life Amendment and
the total protection of ALL of God's children.

Or: You can turn the page and TRY to forget the haunting picture of an innocent
child — after all;, he is just one more dead baby. Just one of 20 million victims of
abort ion.. .

AMERICAN LIFE LEAGUE, P.O. Box 1350, Stafford, VA 22554
(703) 659-4171 —WATCH FOR OUR INSERT ON 0CT2,1987
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AT ST. MARY CATHEDRAL:

Priests, nuns go
wild over Pope

By Ana Rodriguez-Soto
Voice News Editor

For a glance or a touch of the Pope,
even the priests and Religious of the
Archdiocese will climb on pews and
clamber over each other.

That's what happened at St. Mary
Cathedral last Thursday the moment
Pope John Paul II walked in. The ten-
sion and excitement which had been
building since noon, when the 1,000
ticketed guests began taking their seats,
exploded three hours later into a frenzy
of out-thrust hands, applause and
camera flashes, with people — priests
and nuns included — standing on pews
to get a better look.

"Viva el Papa! Viva el Papa! Viva el
Papa!" they thundered, clapping to the
rhythm of their shout. Touched by his
message and his presence — and, in
some cases, the Pope-himself — many
of these VIPs, in essence the Religious
and lay leaders of the Archdiocese,
walked out of the Cathedral with tears
in their eyes.

"I kissed his hand twice," said Dulce
de los Reyes, whose husband, Rafael, is
a permanent deacon. They were seated
in perfect grasping distance: just off the
center aisle, which the Pope passed on
his way in and out of the Cathedral.

"I grabbed his hand and told him,
'Holy Father, pray for Cuba,' "
reported an extremely excited Deacon
Rafael. He said the Pope paused, look
straight at him and responded in
Spanish, "I always pray for Cuba."

"I hugged him," said Deacon Ray
Ortega of St. Benedict parish in
Hialeah, who added he was not about
to hold anything back on this occasion.
After receiving the Holy Father's bless-
ing, a Papal aide handed him a Rosary
embossed with the Papal coat of arms.

"This is the best gift that God could
have given me," said Ortega.

Others, whose hands were merely
touched by the Pope's, received cards
with his picture, signature and a prayer
on the back. Even those who couldn't
touch the Pope felt touched by him.

"I was amazed at the intensity of his
eyes," said Lynda DiPrima, who was in
the Cathedral along with her husband
John, a member of the Archdiocesan
Synod body. "When he looks at you he
doesn't look through you, he really
looks at you."

The experience of being the first
Catholics to greet the Pope in Miami,
of reciting the Our Father with him,
and of listening to him speak in both
English and Spanish affected everyone,
including Archbishop Edward McCar-
thy, who had met the Pope at the air-
port and would spend nearly every
minute of the next 23 hours at his side.

"Absolve me from my pride," the
Archbishop begged the Pope, as he
introduced the clergy, religious and lai-
ty as "among the finest in the world."

He added, "We pledge our undying
love and fidelity to you," and himself
began the shout. "Viva el Papa!"

7 think he called on us
to really reflect on what
our faith is all about'

—Sr. Marie Danielle

"It was a tremendous experience.
You can't put it into words," said
Father Zdzislaw Nawrocki, who directs
the Polish apostolate in the Arch-
diocese.

DiPrima said she experienced "a uni-
fying feeling" in the church as the peo-
ple waited for the Holy Father's ar-
rival. Then, when he spoke, "everyone
was stone quiet."

"I think we could have listened to
him all day," said Sister Marie Danielle,
superintendent of Schools for the
Archdiocese. "I think he called us to
really reflect on what our faith is all
about."

"Prayer is the one thing that unites
us," said DiPrima, referring to the
theme of the Pope's talk.

"I thought it was beautiful. It is pure
Gospel," noted Zoila Diaz, director of
Lay Ministry in the Archdiocese who,
coincidentally, had been charged with
looking after all of the Pope's needs
while he was in Miami.

That job done and her volunteers in
place at all the different Papal stops,
Diaz was teary-eyed as she walked
away from the Cathedral. "It was very
moving to hear him speaking in our
language (Spanish)," she explained.

But her mother, walking alongside,
had a better explanation: "Everyone
was crying."

Women Religious can't hide -or control- their excitement as Pope
John Paul II walks into St. Mary Cathedral, his first stop in Miami.
Below, Father Sergio Carrillo of St. John the Apostle Church in
Hialeah, receives Papal blessing as other priests' hands reach out
to Pope. (Pool photos)

Pray, pray, pray! Pope tells Miamians
Pray even for those who cause you suffering

Pope John Paul IPs first message to
Miami's Catholics was notable for its
simplicity and directness: Pray, pray all
the time, he said, and pray even for
those who cause you pain.

"I know that Miami is no stranger"
to the sufferings of exiles and refugees,
the Pope said pointedly at his first
Miami stop, a meeting with local
priests, Religious and lay leaders at St.
Mary Cathedral.

But "we must pray... not only for
those who suffer, but also for those
who inflict suffering."

Looking up from his prepared text to
glance directly at his audience, he add-
ed, "We must never underestimate the

power of prayer... to bring good where
there is evil."

Striking a more theological note, he
said the perfect prayer is the Our
Father, because it teaches us that God's
will must be "our first concern." In
fact, prayer is mainly for our benefit,
since God "already knows what we
desire even before we ask."

"Beset as we are by human weakness
we naturally ask God for many things.
Many times we may be tempted to
think that he does not hear or answer
us." But "God is always listening to us
and answering us," the Pope said.

It's just that he looks at things
"from the perspective of a love far

greater and a knowledge far deeper
than our own. When it appears that he
is not fulfilling our desires by granting
the things we ask, however unselfish
and noble they may be, in reality he is
purifying those desires of ours for the
sake of a higher good that often sur-
passes our understanding in this life.
The challenge is to 'widen our hearts'...
by accepting his will."

Prayer also "widens our hearts" by
making us realize that "sometimes our
own troubles and desires are small
compared to the needs and to the suf-
ferings of so many of our brothers and
sisters throughout the world," the Pope
said.

"There is the spiritual suffering of
those who have lost their way in life
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because of sin or a lack of faith in God.
There is the material suffering of
millions of people who lack food,
clothing, shelter, medicine, and educa-
tion; of those who are deprived of the
most fundamental human rights; of
those who are exiles or refugees because
of war and oppression."

To be effective, the words of our
prayer must be accompanied by action
on behalf of those who suffer, the Pope
said.

"A life of self-denial and charity is a
sign of conversion to God's way of
thinking, to his way of love. By hum-
bling ourselves through penance, we
open ourselves to God. By giving in
charity, over and above the demands of
justice, we open ourselves to our
neighbor." the Pope said.



Television spotlight casts glow on Pope John Paul II as he speaks to priests, Religious and laity inside St. Mary Cathedral. (Pool photo)

'Haitian people, I love you!'
Cheering throng

outside Cathedral
gets warm Creole

greeting from Pope
By Mariolga Fernandez
Voice Correspondent

The excitement ran through the. air
like a wave of blue and red when Pope
John Paul II turned to the mostly Hai-
tian crowd outside St. Mary's
Cathedral last Thursday afternoon and
greeted them in Creole.

South Florida's Haitian community
feels it owes a great debt to the Holy
Father. When he visited that country in
1983, his words ignited a wave of
change that swept "Baby Doc"
Duvalier out of power. His greeting at
St. Mary's last week sent the crowd
cheering:

"Haitian people, I greet you. I love
you very much. I know of the many
hardships you have endured. I know
you have faith in God... and your
devotion to Our Lady is well-known to
me. Therefore there is still hope for the
people of Haiti."

His pauses were interrupted with
jubilant cheers from the Haitians.

Nelly Gouthier, a parishioner at St.
Mary's, said she enjoyed seeing the
Pope. "And we enjoyed the blessing he
gave us for love and peace."

"I've never seen him before, and it
was nice seeing him for the first time,"
said Patricia Joseph, 11, a student at
St. Mary's School. "I had been very
anxious to^see him."

The crowd outside the Cathedral,
which included Haitians as well as
Americans, Cubans and members of
other South Florida ethnic groups, had
been awaiting the Pope's arrival since

Haitian, Hispanic, 'Anglo' and black parishioners of the Cathedral
gather to watch Pope on TV while waiting for him to come out and
greet them. (Pool photo)

noon that day. As many as 3,500
tickets had been distributed to parish-
ioners of three inner-city churches: St.
Mary's, Holy Redeemer in Liberty City
and Notre Dame D'Haiti.

No one without a ticket could enter,
and security was tight. Dressed in their
Sunday best, the ticket-holders passed
through a metal detector and handed
their personal belongings to Secret Ser-
vice personnel or Miami police who
carefully searched everything.

From the gate they walked along a
roped off section to the Cathedral

lawn, and staked out their position
before someone else took the choice
spot.

The anticipation had been slowly
mounting all day. Some of the people
outside the cathedral had brought tele-
vision sets to watch the Pope's arrival,
and as the Holy Father disembarked
from Shepherd I, a roar went through
the crowd. Thunderous applause and
yells greeted his arrival at the Cathedral
a short while later.

"I am happy to take advantage of
the moment and see such a beautiful

thing happen to us in Miami," said
Maria Ricciardella, who was there
because her friend, Mary Lichtenstein,
is a parishioner at St. Mary's.

Orfa Londono and her friends were
there to welcome the Pope. "We came
because we wanted to see the Pope, we
wanted to be close to him because he is
the messenger of Christ."

"I felt great peace when he talked,"
said Lilia Arias, her friend.

"I was left speechless with tears in
my eyes," said Patricia Reinhart. "It's
a confusing emotion, you don't know
whether to laugh or cry."

"The feelings of love so great that he
brings," she continued, "and his ability
to unite us, not only the Catholic com-
munity but other Christian religions is
why I am here."

Most of the people had only seen the
Pope in photographs or on television.
They had only heard his words on tape
or read them in newspapers. Suddenly
he was standing in front of them.

"This is the most wonderful thing,"
said Mary Ward, a parishioner of St.
Mary's for over 30 years. She had been
planning for months to see the Pope at
the Cathedral with her mother and her
handicapped nephew, Richard Mur-
phy, but her mother died in March.

"She told me: 'If I don't get to see
him, you go. God will help you get
there,' " Ward said. "He is so holy, so
precious, and here I am, 60 years old
and I get to see something like this. It is
the most wonderful day in my life. I
just thank God I have eyes to see him."

The Cathedral was the Pope's first
stop in Miami. The enthusiasm and
love he encountered there, many said,
was only representative of the love
which emanates from him.

"His spirituality," said Reinhart,
"we can see the presence of God in that
beautiful face of his."
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He said 'You have a pretty smile1

Julie McCormick, 9, of St.
Anthony's in Ft. Lauderdale,
greeted Pope at airport. (Voice
photo by Robert O'Steen)

By Robert O'Steen
Editor, The Voice

It was the smile that did it.
Julie McCormick with that Judy

Garland yellor-brick-road smile, the kind
that attracts tooth fairies and Popes-just
had to be chosen to present flowers to
the Holy Father.

So when Papal visit organizers asked
around, Father Timothy Hannon, pastor
of St. Anthony Parish in Fort
Lauderdale, nominated Julie, 9, a fourth
grader in the parish school, who,
incidentally wants to be an artist or
dancer when she grows up. Her parents
Bernard and Peggy McCormick said
okay.

"I felt real excited and really nervous,"
she said of her wait on the tarmac at the
airport as Pope John Paul neared.

"He came down the red path (carpet)
and I gave him the flowers.

"He shook my hand and said 'You
have a pretty smile'!

"I said, "Thank you. Welcome to
Miami."

She also got to kiss Mrs. Reagan.
"I'll never forget this. I was

interviewed by the TV. My friends think
it's great too. They also got interviewed
by the TV."

Most Holy Father,
We thank you most sincerely

For your gracious visit.
You are the personification

Of our desires for peace &
justice.

You have inspired us
In the name of God.

We needed that.

THE PARISH FAMILY OF
ST. GABRIEL

POMP AM) BEACH

*, c

Julie McCormick presents flowers to Pope John Paul at Miami
International Airport. (Pool photo)

Holy Father
Thank You

For Your Visit
To Miami
May The

Holy Family
Protect You

On Your Journey
Of Faith And Love.

Holy Family Parish
North Miami

ROOF PAINTING AND WATER
PRESSURE
CLEANING

"Serving South Florida Over 40 Years"

Tom Gustofson Industries

PAINTING
• COMMERCIAL
• CONDOMINIUMS
• COOPS

TEXTURED COATINGS
GUARANTEED FOR

AS LONG AS YOU OWN
YOUR HOME • BEAUTIFIES

• INSULATES

RE-ROOFING
ROOFING REPAIRS

GUTTERS

Member of Miami Dade Ft. Lauderdale and
Palm Beach Chamber of Commerce

Ft. Lauderdale and Broward County Office Ph. 522-4768

Boca Raton Oelray Office Ph. 278-4862

W. Palm Beach & Palm Beach County Office Ph. 832-0235
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It is the most exciting event of my life!1
At St. Martha's
and Pastoral Center

By Inge S. Houston
Voice Staff Writer

It was a very special, emotion-
packed moment for about 800 jubilant
Archdiocese of Miami employees as
Pope John Paul II walked out of St.
Martha's Church into the Pastoral
Center's Atrium to greet and bless
them.

They had been waiting since 1:30
p.m., watching the Pope's arrival and
his scheduled stops on three 26" TV
screens set up especially for that day.

, The tension mounted as they watched
the papal motorcade arrive at their
familiar Pastoral Center, when every-
one stood, cheered and clapped, and
some even tried to sneak a glimpse of
the pontiff walking into St. Martha's
Church.

But as the Pope finished his address
to U.S priests inside the church, the air
was charged. People seemed to hold
their breaths during those seconds that
seemed more like hours until he
stepped out. Eyes were shifting from
the TV screens to the door that leads
out of St. Martha's, and you could
almost hear a pin drop.

"I'm jumping out of my skin!" ex-
claimed Stephen Carey, one of 55 stew-
ards present who happens to be of
Polish descent. "It is the most exciting
event in my life!"

Finally, as the Holy Father came out,
people jumped up from their seats, ig-
noring instructions to remain seated,
cheering and clapping with furor. Cries
of "Viva el Papa!" resounded.

"I assure you that these people work
full-time for the Archdiocese," Arch-
bishop Edward McCarthy told the
Pope in his introduction, recalling a

(Continued next page)
Archbishop McCarthy presents the Pope to Pastoral Center workers, parishioners.(Voice
photo/Prent Browning)
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'Most exciting moment...'
(Continued from Pg 15)

story about Pope John XXIII who
once, when asked how many people
worked at the Vatican, answered:
"about half."

Then Pope John Paul II spoke: "I
can say only that your Archbishop is
very happy of having so many, so
good, women, men, all together doing
the same apostolate, building the same
apostolate of peace... I offer you my
greeting and also my blessing, everyone
of you here blessed, and also your
families and all your loved ones.

"Benedicat vos omnipotens Deus,
Pater, et Filius, et Spiritus Sanctus,
Amen."

Although the moment was over
quickly, it will live in the minds of those
present forever. What probably turned
out to be one of the closest views of the

Pope left people shaken, elated and
honored.

"Amen!" said Herbert Lambert, a
steward and member of St. Martha's.
"I'm still shaking. I think everyone is in
shock right now. We'll recapture the
moment when we develop the
pictures."

"For a Catholic," he added, almost
chocked with emotion, "we can't see
Peter, Paul, Jesus. This is Peter, Paul,
and Jesus to us."

"I'm still in a little bit of shock right
now," admitted Martha Shorter, a
teacher at Holy Rosary School in Per-
rine. "It was so close and so quick! It
was beautiful!"

"Oh! It was marvelous! I couldn't be
any closer, I'm very fortunate," said
Vivian Decker, who processed creden-

C U A D D ELECTRIC, INC.
^ ^ ' • • » • * • We do it RIGHT the First Time
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Serving All Dade County • FREE ESTIMATES • 24 Hr. Service
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• Supply power to dock & davits
• Security & landscaping lighting
• Complete rewiring & repairs

Wiring for decorative lighting
1 2-Year Warranty on all new work

Replace fuses with circuit breakers—2 FREE Smoke Detectors on service change

License #14923 • Serving Dade & Broward Counties 'Miami Shores, FL

(305) 758-0456
Evenings: Mon.-Fri. 4:30 p.m. to 7 a.m.
Weekends & Holidays: 24 hours Dial

Financing Available
305-956-3012

i

WE'VE GOT ANSWERS THAT
WORK FOR YOUR BUSINESS..

i
But we offer more than just products. We
package specific "industry solutions,"
not generic ones, for doctors, lawyers,
accountants, manufacturers, contractors
and others.

Your NYNEX Business Center carries
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manufacturers,including IBM? Apple" •
and COMPAQ*
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and choices, allot competitive
prices. We even offer full
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by the Information Chain.
There'salinknearyou.
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2100 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
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tials for the 600 priests that met with
the Pope inside St. Martha's.

"He's not just a leader," Decker
said, "He sets the pace. He is our
shepherd."

To Jose Humbert, having the Pope
so close was "the greatest thing in my
life."

Humbert, a budget specialist for
Catholic Community Services, sees
Pope John Paul II as "the most
courageous Pope," and admires him
for traveling so much and risking his
life to reach out and take the faith to
people. He believes he got a "booster"
to his faith and that things would some-

how be different after his glimpse of
the Pope.

"It strengthens your faith," said
Jamaican-born Daphne Murray, who
works at the rectory in St. Martha's.
"It was heartening, because I don't
know if I'll ever see him again."

Vivian Shannon, who has worked
for seven years at the Archdiocese's
Health Insurance office, hopes the
Pope's visit will leave a mark on
Miami.

"I hope it will bring people
together," she said. "At least that's
what we've all been praying for."

THE CHRISTOPHER BOOK SHOP
CATHOLIC BOOKS AND GIFTS

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES • CHURCH SUPPLIES
ICONS • OLD & RARE BOOKS • GIFTS

MON-FRI, 10 A M - 6 PM
SAT, 9 - 4:30 PM

2920 PONCE DE LEON BLVD.
444-6744

isiewN
MAXIMUM

PROTECTION
AGAINST

VISCOSITY
AND

THERMAL
BREAKDOWN

Your nearby NAPA AUTO PARTS
store has a great deal on Castrol
Motor Oil. Stock up while quanti-
ties last.
Castrol GTX 1OW3O 45C off::

Castrol GTX 10W40 45C off-
Castrol GTX 20W50 45C off*
Castrol H.D30. 35C off*
*Amount Off Manufacturer's
Suggested List Price.

Calll-800-LET-NAPAto
find your nearest NAPA AUTO PARTS store.

J
Prepayment Plans

Are Better
It is a fact. For many years Van Orsdel's has been givins
more in service, facilities and reasonable prices than any
Guardian Plan chapel in Miami — and our pre-need funeral
service contracts demonstrate this.
Our complete traditional funeral prices include the casket,
local removal, preparation, use of our buildings for the
funeral, visitation and prayer services, automobiles, and
every detailof helpful service, and more. No extra charge
for funerals in churches.

Minimum funerals of this kind are being sold in Guardian
Plan Chapels, using a cloth covered casket for over $1700 —
while we furnish standard metal caskets in acceptable
finishes from $1485, and a simple cloth covered casket for
$795, with the above services.

We offer a choice of payment plans and insurance. Phone
us for an appointment in your home or transportation to
our chapels: North Miami 944-6621, Coral Gables 446-4412.
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The Miami Member-National Selected Morticians
"The Hallmark of America's finest service"

VAN ORSDEL FUNERAL CHAPELS
Miami, Coral Gables, No. Miami, Gratigny Road, Bird Road



The People of St. Mark Parish, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Salute our Holy Father Pope John Paul II.

We Wish Your Holiness Well As You
Travel Our Beautiful Country.

Peace Be With You, Holy Father:

Reverend William J. Hennessey
Reverend Dismas Young, O.F.M. Cap.
Mr. & Mrs.Edward Guzy
Mary Duchnowski
Thomas & Josephine Lawinski
Erich & Maria Tienes
Helen Long
Mitchell & Katie Wicks
Dermott & Kay O'Connor
The Visners Family
The Gerhardt Family
Jeannine Parrott
The Tom Popovich Family
Paula Jean Duchnowski
John (Sonny) Duchnowski
William B. Wilson
Paul W. Dennis
The Dziedzic Family
Paul, Mark, Shanna, Gory, Stepahnie, Dawn, Bill,

MaryGay Chaples
Mildred Mainardi
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert G. Olsen
The Kundrat & Tantum Family
William & Lola Edlund
The Rogers Family
The Ray Nicholson Family
Gary, Betty, Tim, Dan, Anne & Jeff Roche
The Rodriguez Family
Arlene & Mike Ruotolo, Donna, Frank & Michael
Joan Gutches
Betsy Gutches
Richard, Luanna, Lynn & Paula Samiec
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Rothhaar & Family
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph A. Casiano & Family
Mr. & Mrs. Manuel Jimenez & Family
The Vincent DiNitto Family
Frank, Juanita, Mark, Mike, Melanie Romance
Lyle, Sally, Thorn, Tim Fetter
Jeanne & Ralph DeNunzio
The Ed Santos Family
The Don Uebelacker Family

. Mr. & Mrs. William B. Carrier
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Mazzali
Mr. & Mrs. Roland Leclerg
The Forgione Family
Carol Ann Roche
Sarah & Deidra Roche
Carol, Tony, Kristin & Gregory Kalliche
Minh Tran and Family
Charles, Dome Jo, Cary and Todd Dietsch

Michael, Myra, Michele, Monica & Mikey Schwebel
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Starke & family
William, Wendy, Stacey, Christopher and

Victoria Restrepo
William, Mary Crabtree, Grace MacKinnon
Walter & Janet Runge & Family
Art & Arlene Hofmann
The Virga Family, Virgil, Earleen, Nancy, Vince,

Virgil Jr., Tony Victor
The Hitzges Family
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Burd & Family
Patricia A. Hodgdon
Mr. & Mrs. Gene Minicucci
The Floyd D. Brown Family
George & Jean Nagel
Aileen and Ted Brehmer
Chris, Tamie, Eric & Christopher Hearn
Vernon, Linda, Jennifer & Joannah Cassell
David, Linda, Brian & Cindy Mills
Tom & Lynn Brooks Family
The Miracola's, Pearl, John, Johnny & Michael
Maria Amatulli
The Donato's, James, Henory, Lillian, Victoria
The Ortiz Family, Juan, Barbara, Jennifer, Christina

and Laurie
The Muir Family, Joe, Judy, Ann, Jerry,

Colleen & Bridget
Liz, Mike & Tom Mullin
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Ferraro
Dennis & Donna Anderson Family
Mr. & Mrs. Leo Tienes
The Tona Family
The Grampa Family
Charlotte Cull
KWarnock
Bill, Sharon, Billy & John Gregg
The Edward Levine Family
Larry, Dianne, Heather, Shannon & Brian Murphy
Matthew, Karen, Michael & Mark Nat
Ed, Diarin, Steven, Karen, Tracey, Jodi and

Brian O'Shiclds
Don & Carmel Hartnett
Birger, Patricia & Kristina Sovik
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Brigham & Family
Bud, Marilyn, Lynne, Mike & Patrick Vincent
Robert & Denise Vesely
Harry Brigham & Family
Ted & Lois Davenport
The Edw. Schmitt Family
Sarah Bernadowski
Di Elmo family
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Stewards brave rain, heat -and crowds
By Inge S. Houston
Voice Staff Writer

They came earlier than most, as
workers rather than spectators. They
got wet, hot, tired and hungry, just as
everyone else.

But to the 4,000 volunteer stewards
who served at the Mass, the experience
was worth it.

"The whole day has been special to
me," said John Waddell, who worked
at Pod 18 from before midnight until

There weren't any
fights, yelling or
arguing. It was very
well organized. A few
tried to cut under the
rope, but that was it'

John Waddell,
volunteer steward

from St. Louis parish,
Kendall

the Mass ended after the storm. "Peo-
ple were laughing and crying. It was a
very emotional day, full of love."

Waddell, a parishioner at St. Louis
Church in Kendall, said he volunteered
because he wanted to be part of an
event he thought would "bring some
people to the Lord."

"If He is using this visit to share the
Gospel and touch some hearts," he
said, "we are glad to be here."

The hardest part of the job was keep-
ing people from surging to the fences as
they tried to get the best view of Pope
John Paul II as he rode by in his
"popemobile," but the stewards could
identify with the feelings of the crowd
and were willing to take a little

_ criticism.

"The people don't appreciate that
you're doing your job first and fore-
most for the Pope," said Robert Fer-
nandez, a steward from the St. Louis
Young Adult Group who was the ob-
ject of some barbed remarks from the
surging crowd.

But "it's all worth it," he said. "The
Pope gets it worse than I do. He gets
criticized by all kinds of people. If he
can take it, so can I."

Many Mass-goers were upset because
they couldn't leave or return to their
pods after 8:30 a.m., when the Secret
Service declared no one could move
outside their areas until after the Pope's
arrival at 10 a.m.

At that time, stewards were in-
structed to hold hands and form a
human chain along the fences to pre-
vent people from pushing through and
climbing over.

"You're covering our view," people
shouted.

"I've been here since 5 p.m. yester-
day. I must see him!" said others, try-
ing to get to the front of the pod.

And so the discussion among spec-
tators continued: "Sit down!" "If
they're not going to sit down neither
a m i ! "

But this didn't seem to deteriorate in-
to brawls anywhere.

"There weren't any fights, yelling or
arguing," said Waddell, "it was very
well organized. A few tried to cut under
the rope, but that was it."

Mangui Sengelmann, also from St.
Louis, said she thought she'd have
chainlink-fence marks on her body
from the masses swelling forward as
the "popemobile" rode by.

"I thought it was great," she said.
"We were all there to praise God and
see our Pope. Some of those people
had been there for hours, and of course
they wanted to get a good view."

Your Holiness
Pope John Paul II
We are grateful for the opportunity

your visit has brought us for deepened
spirituality. God Bless you and

keep you safe.

THE KOLSKI FAMILY
Joseph, Alexander & Patricia

BESS—KOLSKI—COMBS
Funeral Home INC.

10936 N.E. 6th Avenue
757-0362

ONLY Catholic owned Funeral Home
on mainland North Dade
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This was not the typical position of stewards, who actually stood
most of the night at Tamiami Park. However, one did manage to
catch a few zzzzz's before the crowds descended on the site.
(Voice photo/Jim Varsallone)

The Parents, Faculty and Students of
OUR LADY QUEEN OF MARTYRS

CATHOLIC SCHOOL
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida

Welcome His Holiness — Pope John Paul II
To the Archdiocese of Miami

1

/I
J YV. Ki 7114S.W. 117Ave. Miami, Fla. 33183

595-1418
We will provide you our professional assistance,

craftsmanship and reputation on all your
stained glass needs.

20 YEARS EXPERIENCS:
We welcome Pope John Paul II

Welcome
Pope John Paul II

a ^ fb^^» Puma Marble Company

Manufacturing and Installing
LICENSED AND INSURED
5445 N.W. 2ND AVENUE
MIAMI, FLORIDA 33127

PHONES: 758-6461 — 758-6061
Alexander Puma
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in the rain!
Mass at Tamiami Park an experience of

brotherhood and unity, South Florida-style
By Ana Rodriguez-Soto

Voice News Editor
"Yeeeeah, God!" shouted Arch-

bishop Edward McCarthy.
"Yeeeeah, God!" the people shouted

back.
Then the deluge began. And the

people only shouted louder, to the
pounding rhythm of the rain, "Alleluia!
Alleluia! Alleluia!"

The Papal Mass at Tamiami Park
was just getting underway, and if words
could sum up the communal feeling of
the more than 200,000 Catholics who
gathered there on that day to pray with
their Pope, those would be as close as
one could get.

But words are inadequate. This was
a day filled with excitement and devo-
tion, with shouts that rang to heaven
and tears that shook the soul, with bitter-
sweetness and feelings that can only be
captured through images.

So welcome to a Catholic revival
and brotherly love, South Florida-style:

It began with the eerie glow of the
altar and its cross, lit as hundreds of
thousands poured in the gates in the
middle of the night, while loudspeakers
flooded the surrounding darkness with
sacred music.

On the edges, two other lights
shone, video screens showing the Pope's
image on a yellow background, with
one huge word spread across the bottom:
UNITY.

At 5:30 a.m., as the Pope got up
to pray in another part of town, the
people who later would pray with him
were ordering hot dogs for breakfast.

Wave by wave it began to form: a
sea of yellow in Pod 13, the "youth
pod," which for both color and
enthusiasm turned out to be a news
photographer's dream-come-true. By 7
a.m., activity there had reached the
frenzy level.

"It holds 4,000 and we're almost
full," said Tim Colbert, area coordinator
of Youth Ministry for the Archdiocese.
"I was baffled at how many just poured
in at midnight."

All dressed in yellow "Pope T-

people from junior high through college age -and others who
the more than 200,000 Mass-goers, and easily recognizable

Young
among
photo)

shirts," about 1,000 of his young
people were of 'Anglo' background, he
said, and 2,500 were Hispanic. Their
ages ranged "from junior high through
college -plus their chaperones and
grandmothers."

The helicopter cameras

were young at
by their yellow

heart- were prominent
"Pope t-shirts." (Pool

ipter cameras captured it said Marian Cavagnaro.

best: little white dots huddled in a vast
semicircle, a sea of humanity gathered
around an alter and a cross.

It was a city built for a day and for
this one day, one moment, it was a city
of love.

"The walk-ins came in droves,"
said Marian Cavagnaro. "It was so neat

Colorful banners -used to mark both Communion
altar just prior to the beginning of Mass. (Pool photo)

and confession spots- are carried up the steps of the

to see them."
The Broward resident, a laboratory

technician at Jackson Memorial Hos-
pital, had been there since 10:30 p.m.
Thursday, one of hundreds of young
adults who, along with thousands of
others not-so-young, served as stewards.
"Not many people are sleeping," she
added. "They're too excited."

"We're not going to be chased away
for no reason," said Pat Kelly of St.
Bartholomew parish in Hollywood, who
came with her husband and three friends.

They had boarded a shuttle bus at
3:15 a.m. and set up camp along a rope
marking Pod 72. With cameras,
binoculars, lawn chairs and coolers full
of soft drinks and snacks, they were
prepared to experience "a lifetime dream
come true": seeing the Pope.

But weren't they scared? Some
commentators had warned that the heat
might kill people. "You couldn't die in
better company," said Kelly.

Rafaela Torres came in a
wheelchair at 3 a.m., with nine
members of her family. "She would
have died if we hadn't brought her," said
her daughter, Belkis Velez.

"This will be the last time I see
him," said Torres, a parishioner of St.
Timothy in Miami. "And the first."

Nearby, more than 100 Vietnamese
Catholics from West Palm Beach,
Broward and Dade counties who had
arrived at midnight and walked three
miles to get into the park, were equally
determined "to see him."

They planned to wave a large
yellow and red-striped Vietnamese flag.
Why? "Because we're Vietnamese," said
Thong Pham, one of the group.

Gregory Jasiurkowski, 12, stood
on a chair and waved two flags, one

(continued on page 20)
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Prayer, confessions mark wait for Pope
(continued from page 19)

Polish, the other the Vatican's. He had
been in the United States a year, and had
seen the Pope in his native Poland
twice. There were "more people" there,
he said, but "I'm very happy that the
Pope came here."

"This is a great mission, the best
mission we could have had in this area,"
said Msgr. Wadih-Peter Tayah, who had
brought along 72 of his parishioners,
Maronite Catholics from Our Lady of
Lebanon Church in Miami.

"This is a beautiful opportunity
that the Lord has given us," added Delia
Fernandez of Immaculate Conception
Church in Hialeah. "It's something
incredible."

Elena Gianan Laxton, a native of
the Philippines now living in New Port
Richey, FL, flew in with about 15 other
members of a Focolare group, a Marian
organization dedicated to promoting love
and unity.

"I call it a divine adventure," she
said, as she recalled not only the middle-
of-the-night trek to the park but the wait
there as well.

"Somebody sat on my chair, and
somebody stepped on my cooler. You
get aggravated," she said, and begin to
realize how really hard it is to have
peace and unity in the world.

But "people are trying," she added,
and it's all worth it if "you truly offer
that aggravation for the love of God."

• • •

Their prayers rose with the sun.
First a Living Rosary, led in three

languages -English, Spanish and Creole-
with each decade offered for a different
intention: peace on earth, an end to
hunger, an end to prejudice and racism.

Hundreds of Mass-goers took
Sacrament of Reconciliation as
in the early morning. (Pool photo)

Then the priests poured forth, an
endless line of white robes glistening in
the early-morning sun, led by red, green
and yellow banners. At each pod one
banner came to rest, held aloft by young
people clad in white and yellow, with
three or four priests making a wide
circle around it

At first, only a few people came
for confession. Then more, and more,
and more, until lines began forming, 10
and 15-people long. The priests' sweat
sparkled in the hot, bright sun -as did
some of the confessants' tears.

Father Eugene Keman of New
Jersey: "Some people are coming back
[to the Church], sure. I think the spirit
hits them. It's a good opportunity."

the opportunity to receive the
priests spread out through the site

All along the music was playing:
Polish, Mexican, Haitian, Cuban,
Roger and Paul, and the Miami Girls
and Boys Choirs. That's when the
people and the flags began swaying.
Father David Russell made the
announcement: "Cuban flags waving to
a Haitian beat That's unity."

Oh, yes, those Cuban flags,
thousands of them. Why?

"To show him that we're Cuban
and that we welcome him," explained
Jorge Camarazo of St. Kieran parish in
Miami.

As the Pope's motorcade
approached and the streets of this city-

for-a-day were swept clear of people by
security men, the words and prayers of
different faiths rang throughout the park,
led by a Jewish rabbi, a Greek Orthodox
priest and three Protestant ministers: an
'Anglo', a Hispanic and a black woman.

"His devotion to peace and his love
for his fellow man are an inspiration to
all," said the rabbi —Irving Lehrman of
Temple Emanu-el- of the Pope.

• • •

Then he came in.
"Ladies and gentlemen, I have an

announcement to make: Pope John Paul
JJ is here!"

Wild is too mild a word for what
happened next: entire "pods" surged
forward as one body, hands and flags and
banners and cameras held aloft, along
with children. The older ones were
pushed forward to snake their way
through the crammed bodies, as
everyone pressed up to the fences and
stewards stiffened and held tight to avoid
being crushed.

The Popemobile stands almost 15-
feet tall, yet it seemed to be swallowed
up by the throng of hands and flags as it
snaked its way through street after street
of the park.

The Pope looked from side to side
and smiled and gestured with pleasure.
Standing next to him, Archbishop
Edward McCarthy wasn't smiling: he
was beaming.

"Beautiful!" said Marie Salzano
afterward. She was a steward from Our
Lady of Mercy Church in Pompano
Beach, and literally felt the weight of
the crowd on her back as the Pope
passed. "Oh, I don't think anybody
cared," she said, smiling, when asked

(continued on page 24)

LITTLE FLOWER PARISH
CORAL GABLES
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POPE JOHN PAUL II
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Skipping class to see Pope
By Mariolga Fernandez

Voice Correspondent
It was a once in a lifetime oppor-

tunity, and we were not going to miss
it, despite the fact that we were tech-
nically skipping class.

Approximately 90 University of
Miami students and friends gathered
for a pilgrimage organized by St.
Augustine Church and Catholic Stu-
dent Center last Thursday night. Our
destination was the Papal Mass at
Tamiami Park.

"People think I'm crazy," said
David Dueppen, "but here I am with a
bunch of college kids who are just as
crazy as I am."

We wanted to see the Pope — it was
a special event in our religion and most
of us could not imagine not going. The
threat of missing an important class did
not faze us; the imminent heat and
humidity could not stop us. We were
going to see the Pope and participate in
his Mass.

"This is a once in a lifetime event.
It's a fun, social, as well as spiritual
event, kind of like a religious Wood-
stock — Popestock," said John
Scarano, one of the Campus Ministers
who organized this "pilgrimage."

We left St. Augustine at about 11:30
p.m. for St. Paul's Lutheran Church,
on Miller and 107 Ave., where we
would leave our cars. Then we gathered
our sleeping bags and backpacks and
various other paraphernalia and began
our 2.5 mile trek to the Papal Mass site.

Less than a block later we were join-
ed by members of St. Timothy's Re-
joice group and their families dressed in
yellow "Archdiocese of Miami Youth"
t-shirts. Little did we know they would
remain our constant companions
throughout that night and the celebra-
tion of the coming day.

At 1:15 a.m. we arrived at Pod 13 —
our destination. The youth pod. We set
up camp and waited. It seemed that no
one knew what to do next. People talk-
ed quietly to each other as classical and
jazz music from radio station WTMI
emanated from the nearby sound
tower.

Paul Rod pulled a book from his bag
and plugged a miniature reading lamp
to a pocket-sized battery he had
brought. He looked at the book, turned
the light off and put everything back in
his bag. Then he took out a hand-held
television set.

David Dueppen unwrapped a new
pack of cards, then he shuffled them in
his hands for a while before putting

.4

A balancing act: some did not hesitate to climb on someone else's shoulders to take a closer look at
Pope John Paul II. (Pool Photo)

them away again.
We were restless, but we were also

very tired — it had been a long day.
By 4 a.m. almost all of us were

asleep. At 6 a.m. we were up again.
That is when the anticipation began to
affect us. I started wondering why
everyone was really there.

"It is really special that despite our
differences of opinion on the Pope's
policies, we can get together in the spirit
of Jesus Christ," said Barb Humphrey,
Campus Minister at St. Augustine and
co-coordinator of the pilgrimage.

"I am here because he is the Pope,
the pillar of the Church, the vicar of
Christ," said Sheila Smith. "I'd like to
hear his words and participate in the
Mass that he will celebrate."

We were ready for him, now all we
had to do was wait.

Fortunately, the organizers of the
Papal Mass considered our dilemma.
The pre-Mass entertainment brought a
festival atmosphere to the sleepy
crowds. As soon as the Haitian band

began playing people got on their feet
and danced.

For almost two hours we were kept
busy and happy by various groups and
bands. People danced and sang and
laughed, despite the muggy heat. Sud-
denly we were no longer St. Augustine
or St. Timothy or St. Thomas Univer-
sity students or any other youth organi-
zation. We were Catholics united by
one event, and we were having fun.

Earlier that morning, Love 94's Greg
Budell exclaimed: "This is God's
Country." And it was.

"It's not a solemn event," said Ken-
ny Agosto, a St. Thomas University
student. "It's kind of the bandwagon
type of thing."

By 10 a.m. we were impatient.
All night — and for some, all our

lives — we had been waiting for this
moment when we would see the Holy
Father, now it was finally at hand.

The youth crowded at the fence that
surrounded our pod, knowing the
"popemobile" would pass by us. In

John Scarano and friend break into song and praises at Pope's Mass. The UM Campus Ministry director
organized a pilgrimage of about 90 students to see the Pope. (Pool Photo)

places the crowd was three-to-four
bodies deep.

Teenage girls screamed, their eyes
brimming with tears. Someone started
a chant of "Viva el Papa." Arms wav-
ed Cuban and Papal flags. The fence
was stetched to its limit as bodies lean-
ed out to catch a glimpse of the Pope.

Then we saw him.
The excitement in the Youth Pod

when the "popemobile" passed was
electrifying. Young people were runn-
ing along the fence line to catch just
another glimpse of the Holy Father.
Everyone broke into songs and cheers.
Cameras clicked and buzzed and snap-
ped. Girls cried, boys cried. People
screamed in joy and excitement.

"He looked right at us and
waved," said Amy Sirignano. "Kids
were pushing against me to see him and
I swear, at least four or five of us were
crying. He was so close, so human, so
real."

Sheila hugged Karen Kessel and ex-
claimed "isn't this great" after seeing
the Pope.

"It was an emotional impact for
everyone," said Paul.

When I turned to look at the St.
Augustine group, everyone had their
arms raised above their heads, hands
clasping hands, and everyone was sing-
ing for the Pope. Their joy was truly
evident; it struck my objective reporter
soul and injected me with the beauty of
the moment. Soon I was singing, too.
And we raised our eyes to heaven.

The the rain started like a cloud had
exploded.

At first it was a welcome relief from
the heat of earlier that day. Some peo-
ple pulled out umbrellas and ponchos,
but most of us stood in the rain and let
it drench our clothes — we didn't care,
we were in the presence of the Pope.

Soon we were warned to stay away
from the sound towers because of near-
by lightning strikes, but the weather
could not dampen our enthusiasm.

"We don't want to send any of you
home to the Lord today," Father David
Russell announced, to which Paul
responded just loud enough for me to
hear him: "I 'd go this way any day."

We very willingly stood in the rain
and participated in the Mass.

"I can't believe I'm here," said Amy.
"I can't believe how close I am to
him."

Then, sometime toward the end of
the Pope's homily, in the middle of a

(Continued on page 30)
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'And don't people
go to the beach
and spend 12
hours broiiing
under the sun?
And don't they
spend hours in
line to buy tickets
for Prince? For
Catholics this is
not just an event
It is a witness.'

ImeldaCastaneda,
St. Kevin parish

(Pool photo)

(Voice photo by Marc Regis)

'As I gaze at this great city with s )l
its many peoples and cultures, <<
pray that you will all help one
another with your gifts. Stay in
touch with your own roots, your
cultures and your traditions;
pass on your heritage to your
children; and at the same time,
place all these gifts at the
service of the whole
community.'

Pope John Paul ll's homily
at Tamiami Park Mass
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(Pool photo)

'The Pope's visit was a
moment of conversion,
a moment in time which
must change our future
in the Church of
Miami. J beg every
Catholic to become the
right hand of the Pope
"inviting alienated
Catholics to come
home, urging the
unchurched to become
members of the People
of God. This is a
special moment to
invite young people to
consider a vocation../

Archbishop Edward
McCarthy

(Pool photo)

$£&&&:*

'Every little drop
that falls is a
blessing. The
more the better.'
IrisSuarez,
St. Kevin parish

'For me, this has
been a miracle.

It's been worth it
a thousand times

over.'
Edith Ortega,

St. Timothy
(Plwlo by Jay Spencer)
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Rains come: 'Alleluia, Alleluia!'
(continued from page 20)

how it felt to be crushed.
Zaida Pino, a ninth-grader at St.

Brendan High School, wound up seeing
the Pope from inside a cardboard waste-
basket, as the crowd continued to push
forward and she, up against the fence,
could go no further.

"I'll never forget this as long as I
live," she said jubilantly. "It was worth
being in the trash can."

• • •

Finally, the image that sums up
both the joy and the heartbreak of the
day, as flashes of lightning and peals of
thunder put an early end to the Mass.

The Pope begins his homily:
"I am very pleased to be with you

in Florida, this beautiful land of the
sun," he reads from his prepared text. As
the people laugh and clap he pauses,
flashes a mischievous grin and ad libs,
"but the sun, it means sometimes of
rain."

Switching from English to
Spanish to Creole, he sends a message
to each and a message to all:

"I extend cordial greetings to those
of you who are not members of the
Church but are here as welcome friends.
I thank you all for coming. I also
acknowledge among you the presence of
so many ethnic groups, including
Cubans, Haitians, Nicaraguans, others
from Central America and the
Caribbean, together with all the rest
who make up the community of the
Church. I embrace you all in the love of
Christ."

He goes on to praise South Florida
"as a crossroads of diverse cultures and
languages...an international city of ever
increasing influence. It is a gateway, a
crossroads of diverse cultures and
languages, a center of communication,
travel and commerce, a bridge
connecting early and modern American
history."

"Yours is a community of
compassion, which over and over again
has echoed the message inscribed on the

'The civic
community and the
Church in southern
Florida have time
after time opened
their arms to
immigrants and
refugees. These
people were
strangers and you
welcomed them.
And be sure that as
often as you did it
for them, you did it
for Christ/

Pope John Paul II in
Tamiami Park homily

conviction to take up the Cross each day
and follow in the footsteps of Christ...

"As I gaze at this great city with
its many peoples and cultures, I pray
that you will all help one another with
your gifts. Stay in touch with your own
roots, your cultures and your traditions;
pass on your heritage to your children;
and at the same time, place all these

With the help of an aide, the Pope takes shelter from the rain.
Below, people huddle and use a little ingenuity to do the same thing.
(Pool photos)

Statue of Liberty: 'Give me your tired,
your poor, your huddled masses
yearning to breathe free.' The civic
community and the Church in Southern
Florida have time after time opened their
arms to immigrants and refugees. These
people were strangers and you welcomed
them. And be sure that as often as you
did it for them, you did it for Christ

"I take this occasion to assure you
of the Church's particular concern for
those who leave their native countries in
suffering and desperation. The frequent
repetition of this experience is one of
the saddest phenomena of our century.
Yet it has often been accompanied by
hope and heroism and new life. Here in
Miami, I know, there are many who in
the face of distress have been faithful to

the Gospel and the law of God. Like
others who have remained faithful to
Christ and his Church in time of
oppression, you must guard and protect
your Catholic faith as you now live

your lives in freedom.
"Fidelity to religious practice

requires great personal effort in a
complex and industrialized society. It
takes maturity of faith and strong

'He was so
impressed by the
faith of the people
right in that
downpour. They
say he had tears in
his eyes.'

Archbishop McCarthy
speaking about

Pope John Paul I

gifts at the service of the whole
community...Certainly..."

The Pope stops suddenly as an aide
catches his attention. He seems puzzled.
A long silence ensues.

The rain is coming down harder and
harder now, playing havoc with the
sound system. But few people are
leaving. They are straining to hear,
clothes rendered transparent by the
water; some hide under umbrellas or
pieces of plastic which they share freely
with strangers; others just sit and soak,
their heads bowed.

• • •

His own hands dripping wet,
Archbishop McCarthy grabs the
microphone at the lector's podium. "My
beloved...My beloved...My beloved..."

Drums are beating and people are
singing the Gospel acclamation,
"Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia." The
Archbishop can't seem to make himself
heard above the music.

"My beloved...go home."
"Nooooo," they shout.
Lightning crashes once more, all

too near. The music stops.
"God has spoken," a woman tells a

reporter to whom she has generously
offered shelter.

Soggy, sad, a little dazed, in fact,
everyone begins the long trek home.

"Is he going to come back and
finish it tomorrow?" a teenage girl asks.

As it turned out, the Pope did
finish celebrating the Mass, but alone
with the bishops in the intimacy -and
protection- of his trailer. He insisted on
coming out later to bless a few of the
faithful who had remained behind, so the
hopeful were rewarded.

It also turned out that the crash of
thunder and lightning which followed
the Archbishop's "go home" message
was the last one heard at Tamiami Park
that day. Although it remained clor

the rains stopped even as the people '
were clearing out.

"At that moment it really looked
like people's lives were at stake,"
Archbishop McCarthy told The Voice
later. "Our concern was not the rain. It
was the lightning. The predictions were
that another [electrical storm] was about
to strike within 10 minutes. They were
very fearful that there would be some
casualties if we continued."

He was told that the Pope was
leaving the decision up to him. It was
the first time that weather had
interrupted a Mass being celebrated by
the Pope.

"He was so impressed by the faith
of the people right in that downpour.
They say he had tears in his eyes,"
recalled the Archbishop.

But even he describes the
unfinished Mass as "providential. What
we were doing [that day] cannot be
concluded. It must go on."
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Searching for a (clean) bathroom
Bus ride from Hialeah only the beginning of adventure, emotion-filled day

By Yvonne M. Castrenze
Special to The Voice

At 3:30 a.m. on that hot and humid
Friday morning, hundreds of cars
packed with faithful had already filed
into Hialeah Race Track. We were all
going to pray with the Pope at Tamiami
Park, but now the heat and humidity
had the better of us, and tempers were
rising.

Some of the pilgrims were so anxious
to begin their journey that they began
to push and shove their way through
the long lines to reach the designated
shuttle buses.

Above the crowd's noise we heard a
man's voice shouting, "Brothers and
Sisters, humble yourselves! Remember
that you are Christians, Remember,
that we are going to see the Pope."

Some who heard him felt ashamed
and stopped. Others continued to make
it impossible to get through the gate.

Finally, about an hour later, we
boarded, all of us already dripping
from perspiration. The ride was long
but comfortable, the best part being the
air conditioning.

At 5:30 a.m., we reached the park
and as we entered, we encountered
thousands of pilgrims just like
ourselves. Since we had no idea where
we were going we decided to follow a
crowd, many of whom were dressed in
Pope T-shirts, had cameras and binoc-
ulars around their necks, and carried
folding chairs and coolers.

We soon realized that they were just
as lost as we were, so we stopped to ask

a steward for directions. He pointed to
his right and smiled. Less than five
minutes later we found ourselves asking
another steward. This time he told us to
go anywhere except the pods in front.
Those were already full.

Soon we heard another steward ask-
ing if we had tickets to enter his pod.
We flashed our tickets and officially
became members of pod 21.

As soon as we found a clear spot we
unfolded our chairs and settled down.
We were now ready to see the Pope,
but was the Pope ready? Our question
was promptly answered by master of
ceremonies Greg Budell. He announced
that the Pope would be arriving in
approximately five hours.

With five hours of waiting ahead of
us, my mother and I decided to walk
around the park. Our first stop was the
portable bathrooms, where we were
surprised to find very little lines. We
soon learned why and began a search
for a semi-clean portable.

We walked for over an hour, passing
First Aid Stations, refreshment stands,
vendors of Papal paraphernalia and
scores of security personnel. At 7 a.m.
we stopped our search and retired for
lunch. As we were eating, the Rosary
was being recited in three languages
over the speakers. Then various singers
and choirs performed for us.

An hour later we resumed our
"bathroom search," this time straying
far away from our pod. It was there, in
an uncrowded area, that we found a

(continued on page 29)

Caution*
O'Sheas' can be habit

forming*
Take only as directed*

DIRECT YOURSELF TO 1081 BALD EAGLE DRIVE ON MARCO ISLAND
YOU HAVEN'T BEEN TO S.W. FLA. 'TIL YOU'VE BEEN TO O'SHEAS'

OFFERING LUNCH, SUNDAY BRUNCH, COCKTAILS, LITE DINNER
FULL DINNER OVERLOOKING MARCO BAY. 394-7531 '

1 You can depend upon'

PARKING LOT ADJACENT TO BOTH STORES

365 MIRACLE MILE
CORAL GABLES

915 E. LAS OLAS*
FT. LAUDERDALE .

We're Moving To
A New Location

At Lithgow Funeral Centers and Philbrick Funeral
Chapel, we're pleased to announce our new location.
Currently operating out of the same facility, the two
firms will combine and relocate in November. The new
PhilbricK & Lithgow Funeral Chapel will be centrally
located at 4111 Le Jeune Road, Coral Gables.

We believe the combination will add consistency and a
common bond to our homes. It will also allow us to
serve the Miami area with our combined years of exper-
ience and knowledge.

Philbrick & Lithgow Funeral Chapel
together to bring you better service.

growing

Jack E. Philbrick Donn I. Lithgow

Philbrick © Lithgow
Funeral Chapel

4111 Le Jeune Rd. Coral Gables, Florida 33146

(305)446-1616
Affiliate Chapels in S. Miami, N. Miami, Miami and Miami Shores

^ >

Huge video
Pope as if
(Pool photo)

screen at Tamiami Park enables one couple to watch the
in the comfort of their living room, unperturbed by crowds.

Seafood Perfection
Overlooking Biscayne Bay

SEAFOOD
c?i7t)uch of Cape Cod on Biscay ne i

R K D K N A I ' I ' K R - MAINK I D H S ' I ' K R • ( ' L A M S S O Y S T K R S • \ K \ Y I A ( I I .AM ) SKAI'I)( )

On Biscayne Hay at the 79th Street Causeway. Miami
Open lor Lunch and Dinner — noon to 10 pm

Ttelcphone: 751-4429
Miami's Oldest Seafood Restaurant - Our 4Isl Year Closed Monday*

CITY
MEMORIAL Cr MONUMENT

INC.
THE ONLY CATHOLIC FAMILY OPERATED

MONUMENTAL FIRM IN MIAMI

759-1669
7610 N.E. 2nd AVENUE

Miami, Fla. 33138
MEMBER IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH

SERGE LAFRESNAYE, PRES.

Holy Family Parish

STONE'S PHARMACY
Drive-in Window Service — Russell Stover Candies
11638 N.E. 2nd Ave. (Near Barry College) 759-6534

SERVING GREATER MIAMI SINCE 1953!
A Great Place To Purchase

America's Finest Automobiles!
AT THE CORNER OF BIRD ROAD &
PONCE DE LEON BLVD. 445-7711
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MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER
of

South Florida, Inc.
Archdiocese of Miami

We welcome
the

Holy Father
during this

"Year of the Family*1

434*4866

Pope John Paul II
Special Remembrance Booklet

Prepare Spiritually for the Pope's visit.
* Colorful 16 pages * His Message

* Captivating photos * Testimonials
$2.75 w/postage visit or call

Special offer now on video

The Pope From A far
on Sale For Only $29.95

(also available in Spanish)
V.H.S. 50mincol.

A Biographical Sketch of Pope John Paul II

Also available
Papal Crest Family Bible

Now on Sale for only $23.50

Make this a memorable gift for someone you Love.
Special offer is good only through Sept. 30.

St. Paul Catholic Book and Media Center
2700 Biscayne Blvd. Miami, FL 33137 phone 573-1618

/r
HOLY FATHER

II

WE THANK YOU

For bringing your love,
your inspiration

and your fatherly care for us.

We, the members of the

MIAMI ARCHDIOCESAN COUNCIL OF CATHOLIC WOMEN,

pray that
Mary, our Council Patroness

Under the title of
Our Lady of Good Counsel,

Guide your steps
As you proclaim

THE GOOD NEWS

OF

HER SON, JESUS
J

Deep Gratitude For Your Visit
POPE JOHN PAUL II

from
THE HANDMAIDS OF

THE SACRED HEART OF JESUS

Welcome Holy Father, Pope John Paul II,
on Your Historic Visit to Florida, the
Birthplace of American Catholicism,

from
The Priests fie People of

Our Lady of Lourdes Parish
Jacaranda

Venice, Florida
Father Vincent J. Sheehy, Pastor

Father John Lerhinan, CssR.

Our Lady of the Lakes

Graciously Thank You

POPE JOHN PAUL E

for visiting Miami.

St. Agnes
Key Biscayne

Thanks You

Pope John Paul

for

Visiting Miami
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COLLEGE

The Catholic College of
Florida's West Coast
offers Its prayerful

support to
Pope John Paul II

on the occasion of his
visit to the

Sunshine State

Thank you Pope John Paul II
for your wonderful visit

with us in Miami

Josefina Electrolysis
Permanent Hair Removal
Josefina Hernandez R.E.

5835 S.W. 94 PI Miami, FL33173 — Tel. (305) 274-4620

STOLAT!
from

THE FAMILY OF ST. HENRY
POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

POPE JOHN PAUL II

The Community of

SAINT ELIZABETH ANN SETON
in Cord Springs

wishes to thank you for your

visit to Miami

TO OUR BELOVED
POPE JOHN PAUL II

In the history of South Florida,
never has mankind owed so much to anyone.

Thank You.

THE PARISH FAMILY OF SAINT GREGORY THE GREAT
WISHES YOU LOVE, PEACE, AND GOD SPEED

ON YOUR CONTINUED JOURNEY.
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After Mass, people's
mood seemed nicer
(continued from page 26)

semi-sanitized portable. Content with
our achievement, we began to walk
back to our pod.

That's when the cops stopped us.
They were telling people, in no uncer-
tain terms, that there was absolutely no
way to re-enter our pods until after the
"popemobile" passed.

It was only 9 a.m. and the Pope
wasn't expected for another hour. We
and the others around us protested, but
the officers were under strict orders not
"' 'et anyone enter.
* Jur initial reaction was frustration,
because our family had no idea where
we were and we didn't want them to
worry. But we soon realized that we
had gained a terrific view of the Pope.

The hour flew by, and before we
knew it an announcer informed us that
the Pope had arrived. Everyone began
to raise their hands and cheer. The
cheering became louder as the "pope-
mobile" came closer, and before we
could believe our eyes Pope John Paul
II was standing directly in front of us.

He stood in a bullet-proof glass case.
His facial expression was calm and
peaceful, his smile warm and loving as

his hands gestured in an upward posi-
tion. Cameras snapped and the crowds
trembled with excitement.

As soon as the Pope finished his
tour, the gates were opened and we
rushed back to our pod to be reunited
with our family. A liturgical dance was
being performed and the mood was one
fo peaceful unity.

The Mass finally began, and with it
the rain. We tried to keep dry under
plastic garbage bags as the lightning
and thunder shook the.earth. The rain
was cold and felt like pebbles falling on
our backs.

People huddled together under large
pieces of plastic. Time seemed to have
stopped. No one moved. Everyone had
only one thing in mind, and that was to
hear the Pope's message despite the
havoc being caused by the wind and
rain.

Soon after, Archbishop told
everyone to go home. The Mass had
ended... or so I thought.

But as I looked at the multitudes of
drenched people. I realized that this
Mass could never end, for the Pope had
stirred people's souls.

That was evident when we reached

BROWARD: 4720900
DADE: 945-5927

PALM BEACH: 368-0803
EVES & EMERGENCIES: 581-0349

NORBERT JOHN DUDA. PH.D.
CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST

UNIVERSITY PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
ONE NORTH UNIVERSITY DR - SUITE 3 3 0 A
PLANTATION FLORIDA 3 3 3 2 4 - 1 9 1 5

INDIVIDUALS, COUPLES
FAMILY THERAPY

TESTING AND HYPNOSIS

The Oblates of
Mary Immaculate, Deacons,

Sisters of Saint Joseph
and People of

Saint Stephen Family
Welcome

His Holiness
Pope John Paul II
To Our Community
May his visit be a
Time of Peace and

Unify for Ml

our bus-stop: we saw no signs of push-
ing or shoving, of selfishness or greed.

Under towels and plastic bags,
people sought shelter from the
rain at Tamiami Park. Nothing
could dampen their spirits or
silence their prayers. (Photos by
Jim Varsallone and papal pool)

In less than five hours, we had becom
brothers and sisters in Christ.

In gratitude to Almighty
God and to His Servant,

Pope John Paul II
for an unforgettable moment of Grace.

The Priests and People of
St. Paul the Apostle Church

KRAEER
FUNERAL HOMES

Pompano Beach
1199 Sample Rd.
Phone: 946-2900

Boca Raton
1353 N. Federal Hwy.

Phone: 395-1800

Pompano Beach
200 N. Federal Hwy.

941-4111

Coral Springs
1655 University Dr

Phone: 753-8960

Margate
1 N. State Road 7
Phone: 972-7340

Ft. Lauderdale
4061 N. Federal Hwy.

Phone: 565-5591

Deerfield Beach
217 E. Hillsboro Blvd

Phone: 427-5544

Serving the community since 1952
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Barry U. students 'wowed' by Pope

down to earth."
Sister Marie Carol Hurley, O.P., a

teacher at Barry, was pleased to see the
youth of Barry participate.

"Wed had an excellent group
attend," she said. "We heard the
message, and it was a great display of
faith. It was a great experience,
especially when everyone was singing

By Jim Varsallone
Voice Correspondent

Claude De Verteuil usually has little
trouble falling asleep.

But last Thursday night, the Barry
University senior found himself pacing
the floors of his room with a slight case
of insomnia.

De Verteuil probably was not the on-
ly person with a sleeping problem that
night, as it was the eve of Pope John
Paul II's Mass at Tamiami Park. He
was one of a group of over 60 Barry
representatives and students who ven-
tured to the morning event.

"I was so nervous and tense about
seeing the Pope that I didn't sleep from
midnight to 4 a.m., said De Verteuil, a
resident of Martinique in the French
Antilles. "I've never seen the Pope
really close up, and I was looking for-
ward to seeing him and hearing his
Mass."

De Verteuil and a portion of the
group chartered a bus and departed
from the Golden Glades Interchange,
while the remaining Barry entourage
met at nearby St. Rose of Lima Church
for a pleasant 6 a.m. bus ride to the
Mass site.

"It's hard to explain the way I felt,"
said Jan Kernahan, a Barry sopho-
more. "I felt strange and excited."

When the Pope arrived at Tamiami
Park in his Popemobile, junior Louise
Coulson snapped several photographs
of the Holy Father and Miami Arch-
bishop Edward A. McCarthy, who
proudly stood next to the Pope.

The mood of the Barry group was
emotional and joyous. Even as the
deluge started, people prayed and
stayed for the Holy Father.

"Even though it rained, it was still

UM students
leave Mass
sad but happy

(Continued from page 21)

torrential rainstorm that made his voice
nearly inaudible, the crowd broke into
a chorus of "Alleluia," a chorus that
lasted more than five minutes.

Archbishop McCarthy interrupted
our joy: "My beloved..."

The Mass had been cancelled.
We responded loudly with forceful

"no's." But the weather had become
extremely dangerous and for our own
safety we were asked to leave.

At first we were incredulous. Our
feet planted where we stood, we refus-
ed to believe it was over, but a lightning
bolt had already encouraged many peo-
ple to leave. We remained.

We stood in the pouring rain in dis-
belief. We had made a pilgrimage to see
the Pope, we had camped out all night
and. most of the day, we had skipped
classes — now they were telling us to go
home. Why?

The disappointment was obvious.
"I was sad yet I was also happy —

happy because I had seen the Pope
from up close, sad because we did not
get to share the Eucharist with him,"
said Carol Sirignano.

"But the special thing," she con-
tinued, "is that in such a large group,
everyone wanted to glorify God in
some way — I think everyone felt that.
I felt like God was within me the whole
day.

And in the pouring rain, we gathered
our belongings and trudged home
through the dense and mellow crowds.

I was just a reporter covering a group
of my peers taking a pilgrimage to see
the Pope, but what I learned from these
people and from this experience I will
never forget.

Now when people complain about
the youth of our nation, I will tell them
about that day and the faith and hope
that flowed from the young people
around me, and I will reassure them
that the future is in good hands.
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worth seeing him," Kernahan said.
De Verteuil now understands why

the Pope draws such a large audience
wherever he travels. "It's because of his
magnetism that he gathers the crowds
that he does. He seems so humble and

'Alleluia' in the rain."
Father Mark E. Wedig, O.P., direc-

tor of Barry's Campus Ministry,
coordinated the university's pilgrimage.
He also heard confession with a host of
other priests for two and one-half

Papal music records on sale
Two recordings of the music performed during the visit of Pope John Paul II

to Miami on Sept. 10-11 are now available from the Office of Worship and
Spiritual Life of the Archdiocese.

One recording is of the music performed during the Papal Mass at Tamiami
Park. The other is of the music performed during the reception for the Holy Father
at St. Mary Cathedral.

Cost is $10 each. Orders should be mailed to: Office of Worship, 9401
Biscayne Blvd., Miami, FL, 33138. (Phone is 757-6241, Ext. 351).
Please send checks only, payable to Office of Worship, and specify which
recording you desire.

hours prior to the Mass, in the hot sun.
The students appreciated Father

Mark's efforts.
"He's a real asset to the university,"

said Michelle Fulton, a sophomore.
"In a Catholic university, a majority of
the students is Catholic. It was impor-
tant and necessary for Barry and its
young people to show their support."

Following the Mass, Father Mark
flew to New Orleans and represented
Barry at the National Catholic Educa-
tion Association meeting with the Pope
on Saturday. Over 235 representatives
from Catholic colleges and campus
ministries across the country attended
the meeting at Xavier University.

Another Miamian who attended that
meeting was Michael Galli-gan-Stierle,
director of Campus Ministry for the
Archdiocese and Southeast Regional
representative to the National Asso-
ciation Diocesan Directors of Campus
Ministry.

"It was very touching," said Galli-
gan-Stierle, because it was evident'
the Pope "deeply cares for college
students and he feels at home with
them."

"He is very concerned that the
message of Jesus be proclaimed to the
college student within the framework
of the Church's teachings," said Galli-
gan-Stierle.

He said the Pope asked campus
ministers to like bridges between mod-
ern culture, and the traditions of the
Church, as well as to "convey per-
sonally to every college student his love
and admiration for them."

ABORTION'S SOLUTION
IS SIMPLE. . .

"-N

ASHLEY — Three months of age. Her mom, although
a teenage unwed mother, made the choice for life.

IT'S JUST NOT EASY!
Fourteen years and twenty million dead babies later, America is still groping for the solution to "the abortion

problem."
The solution is deceptively simple. Continue educating the American public; continue working with our state

and federal representatives to stop the taxpayer funding of anti-life organizations; and pass the Paramount Human
Life Amendment which will restore the right to life of all God's children.

But it won't happen unless we make it happen.

We must pray and work and give of our time and our money today, tomorrow and every day until we have
stopped the babyslaughter once and for all.

You have a choice: You can join the American Life League today and work with others dedicated to the Life
Principles, the Paramount Human Life Amendment and the total protection of ALL of God's children.

Or: You can turn the page and TRY to forget that this baby was lucky. Twenty million of her brothers and sisters
were scraped, burned or sucked to shreds in a horribly brutal and painful death.

Love Life! Choose Life! Join A.L.L. today!

AMERICAN LIFE LEAGUE. P.O. Box 1350. Stafford. VA 22554

(703) 659-4171 — WATCH FOR OUR INSERT ON OCT 2,1987



'Here we are to see our Pope1

Papal parade
attracts thousands

hoping to get a
firsthand view of

their pontiff
By Jim Varsallone

Voice Correspondent
"I would have walked on my hands

and knees to see him," said Connie
Obispo of Nativity Church in Branden,
Florida.

"iat was the feeling of thousands of
I ^ e followers who gathered along
Biscayne Boulevard for a unique
opportunity to see Pope John Paul II in
person in a papal parade through
Miami this past Thursday evening.

Obispo almost collapsed as the Holy
Father passed by in his 'popemobile.'

"My chest started to hurt, and I
could hardly breathe," the grand-
mother of 12 said. "1 waited 30 years
for this, and it was so moving."

The Pope stood tall in his bubble-
shaped vehicle, and as he passed, peo-
ple rose to their feet, cheering, clapping
and waving. He responded by blessing
and waving to the onlookers.

Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy
proudly took his place next to the Pope
and joined the Holy Father in his
greeting of love and peace to South
Florida.

"Several times I said, 'You see how
Miami loves you, your holiness,' " Mc-
Carthy told The Voice.

"We saw the Pope in New York in
1979," said Albert Hamrah and Mary
Scarfone of Middletown, Conn. "We
were lucky as he stopped his car in
front of us, and we saw him for 10
minutes. It sent chills up our spines.
That's what it was like tonight. He con-
veys this warmth, a feeling you can't
believe."

People began to line the boulevard
from SE 2nd Avenue and 4th Street to
NE 37th Street at noon. Some waited
up to eight hours for the Holy Father's
arrival, but they didn't seem to mind
the wait. Many spectators raced down
the street trying to follow the pontiff
along the parade route.

"This is a once-in-a-lifetime event,"
said Fred and Maria Ferrer of Our
Lady of Divine Providence in Miami.
"This is part of history, and people
become very enthused when they see

"See how Miami loves you, your holiness," Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy told Pope John Paul II as
they made their way down Biscayne Boulevard greeting thousands. (Pool Photo)

'People need to
witness the affection
and love the Pope
expresses'

Father James Hoge

the Pope."
Carmen Padron and her daughter,

also Carmen, were wearing identical
T-shirts welcoming Pope John Paul II.
As the 'popemobile' came in sight, they
literally jumped up and down in joy,
hugging each other.

" I can't believe it; he's so
beautiful!" the two St. Michael the
Archangel parishioners said. "We
wouldn't have missed it for the world."

Maria Ferrer was born in Cuba. A
20-year resident of Miami, she joined
hundreds of Cuban-Americans who
waved Cuban flags in honor of the
Pope.

It was a sea of Cuban and Vatican
flags, Pope banners, T-shirts, buttons
and signs along the entire parade path.
William Swink of St. Raymond's
Church in Miami, and Lister Wither-

11-month-old George Naya and
his sister Cristina Fernandez, 8,
cheerfully await Pope's arrival.
(Voice Photo/A.Rodriguez-Soto)

Parade goer proudly displays Polish Solidarity banner for Pope to see. (Pool Photo)

spoon IV, a member of the Catholic
Lawyer's Guild, proudly displayed a
banner from the St. Vincent De Paul
Society which greeted the Holy Father
on his way toward Bicentennial Park.

"He's the only Pope I got, and I'm
proud of him," Witherspoon said.
"My friend said 'you hold one end of
the banner, and I'promise you'll get
VIP treatment at the Mass tomorrow.'
So, I'll be sitting in pod number one,
up front close to the Pope. I think his
visit here is fantastic."

Jean Willis LaJeune of Haitian des-
cent saw the crowds lining the streets,
so he joined-in to see the Pope. Near
LaJeune were Father James Hoge,
OSB, of St. Benedict's in Crystal River,
FL, and Father Edward J. Sullivan of
St. Thomas University.

"This is great," Father Hoge said.
"It's something America needs to see.
We're in the shade sometimes, and peo-
ple need to witness the affection and
love the Pope expresses."

Cliff Murphy of Gesu Church, the
oldest church in Miami, rode his bicycle
to the parade to see the Holy Father.

"It was an extraordinary day," Mur-
phy said. "It was spiritual and a
tremendous comrhunical retreat. We're
all tremendously excited and should
thank the people and the Archdiocese
of Miami for the daily Masses, prayers
and preparation for this event. This
meant so much to South Florida."

Not even a stalled automobile could
stop West Palm Beach's Ireneusz
Baska, his son, Slawomir, and friend
Wieslaw Wojtas from getting to the
Papal parade. Originally from Poland,
the trio, in spite of the auto mishap, en-
joyed the day immensely.

"I lived in Poland for 31 years,"
Ireneusz Baska said. "We've seen him
many times, even when he was a Car-
dinal in Krakow."

"Of course, when we heard he was
coming, we were going to see him. And
here we are to see our Pope."

The Escamilla Carillo family came
all the way from Merida, Yucatan in
Mexico to see Pope John Paul. Since
they couldn't go to Rome, coming to
Miami to see him was a very logical
alternative, they said. It had been a life-
long dream for Manuel, 76, and his
wife Nidia, 67.

"I am so pleased to have seen him,"
said Nidia. "It has been a blessing from
God."

"Divino, bello," said Carmen
Moguel de Mendicuti, who traveled
with the Escamillas. "It was definitely
worth it (to come from Mexico), just
from the feeling I got when I saw him."
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Society for the

Archdiocese of Miami

Thanks You
Pope John Paul II

Society for

THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH

Monsignor John I Donnelly, Dir
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POPE JOHN PAUL II
We thank you for your many blessings
may your memorable visit to Florida,

help bring peace to the world.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
AND

COLUMBIETTE AUXILIARY
OF

ST. BERNADETTE COUNCIL *8382

THANK YOU
POPE

JOHN PAUL II
FOR YOUR VISIT
ST. ELIZABETH

of HUNGARY
Pompano Beach, Florida

Pope John Paul II
Thank you for
Visiting Miami

ST. CLEMENT CHURCH
2975 North Andrews Avenue

WILTON MANORS
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33311

God Go With You Pope John Paul H.
We Will Be Eternally Grateful To You.

NATIVITY PARISH
HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

Polish:

Indian:

Gaelic:

. German:

Spanish:

Italian:

Filipino:

Korean:

Serdec znie Dziekujemy. Bog Blogoslawi Ojca Swietego

Pitave Valare Nanni, Deivam Anugnahikate

Beannacht De Leat, cosant6in Beatha, Cint agus Siochain

Gotes segen sie mit euch.

Adios, Mensajero de la Paz

Grazie, & die Dio Vi Benedica

Salamat Po at Patnubanyan Kayo NG Mahal NA Poon
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Pope: Dissenters a minority in U.S. Church...
By Agostino Bono

ON THE PAPAL FLIGHT TO
MIAMI (NC) — Dissent from church
teachings among American Catholics is
a "serious problem," but not the ma-
jority view, said Pope John Paul II at
the beginning of his U.S. visit.

There are "some persons" who dif-
fer with doctrine, but there is also "the
great silent majority that is faithful," he
told journalists aboard the papal flight
to Miami.

The pope said that to be a good
Catholic is to follow "the teaching of
our Lord expressed through the
church" which is a "theocratic" in-
stitution.

The pope also said homosexuals,
especially AIDS victims, are not "out-
casts" and their place is "in the heart of
the church" along with other suffering
people.

But it is impossible to say if AIDS, a
sexually transmitted disease, is God's
punishment for homosexuals, he add-
ed.

"It's not easy to know the intentions
of God," the pope said. "He is justice.
He is mercy. And he is love."

The pope noted that he plans to see
AIDS victims in San Francisco.

"The church is doing all that is possi-
ble to heal and especially prevent the
moral background of this disease," he
said. Gay sex, promiscuity among
heterosexuals and drug abuse are seen
as the leading causes of the fatal disease
of the immune system.

Regarding dissent from church
teachings, the pope said, "of course it
is a serious problem."

"But the other question is if that is
the dissent of many, many faithful peo-
ple or... the dissent of some very pro-
nounced theologians or publishers,

writers, and perhaps journalists," he
said.

The pope answered "don't exag-
gerate" when asked if the U.S. church

is headed for a schism.

'Silent majority'
During his Sept. 10-19 trip, the pope

Pope John Paul II speaks:
ON DISSENT IN U.S. CHURCH
'! am used to that. It would not be quite normal not having
[dissenters], especially in the United States.1 But 'I am
convinced that the American Church is a good Church1 with
'many wonderful aspects.'

Catholics who believe they can violate Church teachings and
still be good Catholics are mistaken because 'it is necessary
to follow the teaching of our Lord expressed through the
Church.'

• • • • •

ON MEETING WITH WALDHEIM
'He came as a president, democratically elected, of a people.
It's necessary to show the same appreciation, the same
esteem for every people.'

• • • • •

ON DEMOCRACY IN CHURCH
'The Catholic Church is not a democratic institution. It's an
institution governed by Jesus Christ, a theocratic one.'

• • • • •

ON AIDS
The Church is doing all that is possible to heal and
especially prevent the moral background of this disease.'

mm

said he plans "speaking to the great
silent majority that is faithful and also
speaking to those who are dissenting."

Catholics who believe they can
violate church teachings and still be
good Catholics are mistaken because
"it is necessary to follow the teaching
of our Lord expressed through the
church," he added.

Various surveys have shown that
many U.S. Catholics disagree with
church teachings regarding such issues
as birth control, abortion, divorce,
married priests and women priests.

Of possible demonstrations against
his policies, the pope said, "I am used
to that."

"It would be not quite normal ri~
having them, especially in the United
States," he said.

"I am convinced that the American
church is a good church, a very good
church" with "so many wonderful
aspects," he said.

The pope dismissed calls for more
democracy in the church.

"The Catholic Church is not a
democratic institution. It's an insti-
tution governed by Jesus Christ, a
theocratic one," he said.

"It is difficult to make a comparison
between the Catholic Church and her
structures and a democratic state," he
added.

Comes to listen
The pope said he plans to listen to

Americans during the trip as part of his
ongoing process of studying the U.S.
church.

"I'm listening on so many occasions,
meeting the people from America,
reading books or the papers, or
meeting the bishops and priests," he
said.

Romans 10:15

JOHN A. PRIOR, D.P.M., P.A. ^
RECONSTRUCTIVE SUHGLRY

01- THE FOOT

DisonDrns OF m r FOOT AND LEG

PODIATRIST IN THE PLAZA

WEST BROWARO FOOT HEALTH CENTER

11386 STATE ROAD 84 • DAVIE. FLORIDA =»

TELEPHONE l3O5> 473-OO77

Dear Pope John Paul II:
Your Inspiring Leadership Leads To

LIFE
For M Unborn Babies

GOD LOVE YOU
TOM AND MARIE PALMER

AND FAMILY
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...women should look to Mary, not priesthood
For the first time in public, the pope

also defended his controversial June 25
meeting with Austrian President Kurt
Waldheim.

"He came as a president, demo-
cratically elected, of a people," he said.
"It's necessary to show the same appre-
ciation, the same esteem for every peo-
pie."

The meeting was criticized by many
Jewish groups which alleged that Wald-
heim was involved with Nazi war
crimes as an officer in the German ar-
my during World War II. Waldheim
has denied the accusations.

Because of the Waldheim affair,
some Jewish groups threatened to boy-
cr<* the meeting with the pope in
t, ni. But the meeting was salvaged

after two days of talks between U.S.
Jewish leaders and the pope and
Vatican officials before the visit.

Women priests
When asked whether the church

should allow women priests, the pope
said supporters of women's ordination
should read the last chapter of the Sec-
ond Vatican Council's "Constitution
on the Church" which speaks of the
role of Mary, the mother of God.

The document casts Mary as the "ex-
emplar both of virgin and mother" and
a model for the church, but does not
speak specifically of women and or-
dination.

1 In the past the pope has said that
Mary is the prototype of Catholic

womanhood, yet Christ did not ordain
her a priest.

The pope also said he plans to raise
the issue of capital punishment with
U.S. authorities, especially regarding
the case of Paula Cooper, an 18-year-
old on Indiana's Death Row for the
1985 murder of her 78-year-old Bible
teacher.

Cooper, who is not Catholic, had
written Pope John Paul for help in get-
ting her sentence commuted. The pope
said capital punishment is an important
issue hut he did not elaborate.

Vatican press spokesman Joaquin
Navarro-Vails later declined to say if
the pope would try to convince
authorities to lift Miss Cooper's death
penalty.

In 1983, he appealed unsuccesfully
for clemency in the case of Robert
Sullivan, a convicted murderer who
was executed in Florida two days after
the papal appeal.

At international meetings, the
Vatican has opposed- the concept of
capital punishment.

Your visit
has been
Good News
to Miami.

WE ARE WITH YOU JOHN PAUL II

Teresian Institute
Delegation Pedro Poveda, USA

POPE JOHN PAUL H
Make his visit a lasting blessing!

Keep permanently in touch! Subscribe to our weekly
"Vatican Voices & Notable Papal Quotes"

A 4-page newsletter. Excerpted entirely from current Papal talks, statements, ency-
clicals and other Vatican documents. Be inspired regularly by direct quotes from the
Best of the Best!

Calendar-year subscription — with extensive index — $18 a year.
With binder: $22. Free sample on request.

Order from: Rev. Cletus Healy, S.J.; 3400 W. Michigan St.,
Milwaukee, Wis. 53208

God's Blessings
on

Pope John Paul II.
Pittsburgh Sisters of Mercy

of South Miami

THANK YOU

Pope John Paul II

for visiting Miami

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

2000 NW 103 Street, Miami, FL.

ST. MATTHEW

THANKS

POPE JOHN PAUL II
for his visit to

MIAMI, FLORIDA

The Parish
Community

of
ST. CATHERINE

OF SIENA

WELCOMES

POPE JOHN PAUL II

A hundred thousand welcomes.
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They also
wanted to say
'Hi' to the
Pope so
Miami Shores
children
waited
across the
Pastoral
Center to
greet him

Jewish artist donated watercolors for Papal programs
Inge S. Houston

Voice Staff Writer
A Jewish artist, described by some

as "probably the prime watercolor artist
in this country," donated three months
of work and the reproduction rights for
watercolors that decorated all the
programs and VIP tickets used during
Pope John Paul H's visit to Miami.

James Seeman, 73, spent three
months working on sketches and
watercolors of Pope John Paul and each
of the sites he visited: St.Mary
Cathedral, the Pastoral Center, Viscaya,
the Dade County Cultural Center, and
the- Mass site. He also donated a
painting of the Miami skyline.

Although he concentrated all his
efforts on this project during that time,
Seeman jsaid he was honored to do it

"A painter is happy when he can
paint," he said, "as long as he can enjoy
what he paints."

Well known for his paintings of
historical landmarks, the former owner
of James Seeman Studios said he was
proud to donate his work when he was
approached by the Archdiocese of
Miami.

"I'm a great admirer of His

Holiness," Seeman said. "I felt he'd
done so much good that when I was
asked I was proud to do it."

Seeman was introduced to the Pope
at Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy's
house on the night of his arrival in
Miami, and called it the "experience of a
lifetime."

"The Holy Father gave me a very

Father Rizzo dies at age 42
DEERFIELD BEACH - A Mass

of Christian Burial will be con-
celebrated at 11 a.m. Friday in St.
Ambrose Church, for Father Edward
Rizzo, who died in Key West on
Monday.

Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy
will be the principal celebrant of the
Mass for the 42-year-old New York City
native, who had been serving since June
as an associate at St. Mary Star of the
Sea Church.

Bishqp John J. Fitzpatrick of
Brownsville, who ordained Father Rizzo
on Dec. 7, 1974 in Bayonne, N.J., for

the Diocese of Brownsville, will preach
the homily.

Before coming to South Florida in
November, 1986, Father Rizzo had
served in parishes and schools in the
Diocese of Brownsville and the
Archdiocese of New York.

During his first eight months in
the Archdiocese of Miami he was an
associate pastor at SL Ambrose Church.

Father Rizzo is survived by a
sister, Mrs. Geraldine Coppala, and a
nephew, Louis Coppala, both of Boca
Raton. ;

Burial will be in New York City.

HIALEAH
MIAMI SPRINGS CHAPEL

151 E. OKEECHOBEE ROAD
HIALEAH, FLORIDA 33010

ornes

PALM SPRINGS
NORTH HIALEAH CHAPEL

PALM AVE. AT W. 49 STREET
HIALEAH, FLORIDA 33012

AHERN
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

SINCE 1927 . . . SIX CHAPELS

FUNERAL HOMES
"Tfie Plummer Family

PRIVATE FAMILY
ROOMS

SPACIOUS FORMAL
CHAPELS

J. L. Jr., Lawrence H.

warm handshake," Seeman said. "He
said he appreciated what I did."

Until his retirement, Seeman said
he painted murals which were
screenprinted on wallpaper and sold all
over the world. He now resides in New
York during the summer and in South
Florida during the winter months.

But even after retirement, Seeman

continues to paint full-time. One oHiis
latest projects was commissioned:%y
Florida Secretary of State George
Firestone. Seeman painted historical
landmarks from the Florida east coasl
which were exhibited all over Florida,
the last time at the Flagler Museum in
Palm Beach. He has also painted
murals for Bamett Bank recently.

Conference on
"PARISH SOCIAL MINISTRY"
St. Stephen Church, Miramar
Saturday, October 3, 1987

YES — I DO PLAN TO ATTEND!

Please register me as follows:
(I enclose $5.00 early registration fee)

NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE: PARISH:

Please mail this to:

Parish Community Service
9401 Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, Fl. 33138-2988
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PLANTATION

FUNERAL HOME
Thomas M. Ralph
Judith C. Ralph

Owners & Directors

Phone: 587-6888
7001 N.W. 4th St.
Plantation, Florida

Becker
Funeral Home

Ron E. Becker
Funeral Director

Phone (305) 428 1444
1444 S. Federal Highway

DEERFIELD BEACH
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{Photo* by Prent Browning)

When you release a bird, it immediately flies away* right? Not if the bird isn't particularly in the mood,
St. Agatha school children learned the day before the Pope's visit. After students performed songs and
displayed banners welcoming the Pope {St Agatha is across the street from the Tamtam! Mass site) they
formed a circle and released doves, symbolizing Pope John Paul H's mission of peace. Many* however,
landed on the ground or on cars and trees. After a moment of doubt the little girt above is able to get her
dove airborne.

• w J

SAINT ANTHONY

PARISH AND SCHOOL

EXPRESSES DEEP GRATITUDE

AND AFFECTION TO

POPE JOHN PAUL E

ON HIS HISTORIC VISIT TO

THE ARCHDIOCESE OF MIAMI!

SEPTEMBER 10 and 11,1987
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Come together, stand up for God's values
Following is the end of Pope John Paul ll's homily at

Tamiami Park, which was
interrupted by the thunderstorm

...The work of building up the
Body of Christ rests upon all of us in
the Church. Certainly there is a vital
need today for evangelization. And it
takes a variety of forms. There are
many ways to serve the Gospel.
Despite scientific and technological
progress, which truly reflects a form
of human cooperation in the creative
work of God, faith is challenged and
even directly opposed by ideologies
and life styles which acknowledge
neither God nor the moral law.

Basic human and Christian values
are challenged by crime, violence and
terrorism. Honesty and justice in
business and public life are often
violated. Throughout the world great
sums are spent on armaments while
millions of poor people struggle for
the basic necessities of life. Alcohol
and drug abuse take a heavy toll on
individuals and on society.

The commercial exploitation of sex
through pornography offends human
dignity and endangers the future of
young people. Family life is subjected
to powerful pressures as fornication,
adultery, divorce and contraception
are wrongly regarded as acceptable by
many. The unborn are cruelly killed
and the lives of the elderly are in
serious danger from a mentality that
would open the door wide to
euthanasia. ,

In the face of all this, however,

faithful Christians must not be
discouraged, nor can they conform to
the spirit of the world. Instead, they
are called upon to acknowledge the
supremacy of God and his law, to
raise their voices and join their efforts
on behalf of moral values, to offer

with God, among yourselves and be-
tween different races and cultures.

In this context too I remind you of
Christ's promise in today's Gospel,
namely, that when all of us truly
listen to his voice, "there shall be one
flock then, one shepherd" (Jn 10:16).

'Faith is challenged and even directly opposed
by ideologies and life styles which acknowledge
neither God nor the moral law...Faithful
Christians must not ...conform to the spirit of the
world...[They] are called upon to...raise their
voices and join their efforts on behalf of moral
values, to offer society the example of their own
upright conduct, and to help those in need.'

society the example of their own up-
right conduct, and to help those in
need. Christians are called to act with
the serene conviction that grace is
more powerful than sin because of the
victory of Christ's Cross.

An important part of the mission
of evangelization is the task of
reconciliation. God "has reconciled us
to himself through Christ and has
given us the ministry of
reconciliation" (2 Cor 5:18). For this
reason, I am happy that in prepara-
tion for my visit to the United States
you have made special efforts to pro-
mote reconciliation — reconciliation

MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER
of

South Florida, Inc.
Archdiocese of Miami

We pray that
America reaps

the benefits
of your visit for

many years to come.
4344866

BEST WISHES

POPE JOHN PAUL U

From

SAN PABLO PARISH

MARATHON, FLORIDA

Deeply conscious of the truth as it
is presented to us in this liturgy by the
word of God, let us exclaim once
again with the Psalmist: "God be
gracious to us and bless us, may the
light of your face shine upon us" (Ps
66/67:2).

Who is this God to whom our
prayer is addressed? Who is this God
whom our community proclaims and
to whom our hearts speak? Let us
listen once again to the words of the
prophet Zephaniah: "Fear not, O
Zion, be not discouraged! The Lord,
your god, is in your midst, a mighty

savior" (Zeph 3:16-17).
The Mighty One!

It is he whom we invoke here, in
this land, which in so many ways
manifests the strengths and achieve-
ments of humanity, of human genius,
of intellect, of knowledge and science,
of technology and progress.

Who is this God? Once again/ us
repeat: the Mighty One!

He alone is the Mighty One!

He who is! (cf. Ex 3:14).

He in whom "we live and move
and have our being!" (Acts 17:28).

"The Alpha and the Omega!"
(Rev. 1:8);

He alone is the Mighty One! Be-
cause he alone is Love.

Here in this land, in this culture of
the most advanced progress and af-
fluence, is not the human person at
times insecure and confused about the
ultimate meaning of existence — the
ultimate meaning of life? Is not the
human person at times very far from
Love?

Yet only Love saves, and God is
Love!

O God of love, O God who saves,
"may the light of your face shine
upon us!" (Ps 66/67:2) Amen.

The Priest, Sisters of
St. Philip Neri and
the Parishioners of

ST. JEROME CHURCH
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

joyfully unite with the v

people of South Florida
in a loving welcome to and

in solidarity with our
Holy Father,

POPE JOHN PAUL H.
"Blessed is he who comes in the

name of the Lord!' (Matt. 21:9)
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Voice photo by Jim Varsaltone

Pool photos
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Pope tells bishops

Dissent can curb sacraments
Also discusses women,
vocations, sexual issues

By Jerry Filteau
LOS ANGELES (NC) — Pope John

Paul II, speaking to the nation's
bishops Sept. 16, said it is a "grave er-
ror" to think that an individual's dis-
sent from church teachings "poses no
obs^les to the reception of the sacra-
mt '

The pontiff specifically cited dissent
on "sexual and conjugal morality,
divorce and remarriage... (and) abor-
tion."

"It is sometimes claimed," the pope
said, " t h a t dissent from the
magisterium (church teaching authori-
ty) is totally compatible with being a
'good Catholic' and poses no obstacle
to the reception of the sacraments. This
is a grave error that challenges the

'It is sometimes claimed
that dissent from the
magesterium is totally
compatible with being a
'good Catholic' and poses
no obstacle to the recep-
tion of sacraments. This is
a grave error...'

teaching office of the bishops of the
United States and elsewhere."

He urged the prelates to dialogue
with theologians "to show the in-
acceptability of dissent and confronta-
tion as a policy and method in the area
of church teaching."

In his morning meeting with the U.S.
bishops, the pope also called on them
to:

• Get more involved in their
Catholic colleges and universities "to
safeguard and promote their Catholic
character."

• "Present as effectively as
possible" the church's teachings against
artificial contraception.

• Continue their "exceptional com-
mitment and constancy" in fighting
abortion.

• Promote the advancement of
women but maintain the church's
"quite clear" teaching that "women
are not called to the priesthood."

• Work harder for vocations to the
priesthood and religious life and resist
the "prophets of doom" who say voca-
tions won't come until church rules on
priesthood are relaxed.

• Maintain church discipline
restricting "the use of general absolu-
tion" as a substitute for individual con-
fession.

• Uphold the church's "unpopular"
teaching on homosexual activity "in
the pastoral care that you give to
homosexual persons."

• Respect the primary "right and
duty of parents" in any sex education
programs.

Pope John Paul also quoted his
predecessor Pope Paul VI at some
length in supporting the efforts of the
U.S. bishops to maintain a consistent
ethic of life and "oppose whatever
wounds, weakens or dishonors human
life."

He strongly praised efforts in U.S.
dioceses to teach and promote natural
family planning and urged every bishop
to give such programs their personal
"interest and support" in their own
dioceses.

Cultural values?
While acknowledging that U.S.

Catholics are among the most educated
laity in the word, he asked whether they
are using their ability "to exercise great
influence upon American culture."

The pope's long prayer-and-dialogue
session with about 300 of the almost
400 U.S. bishops was held at Our Lady
of the Queen of the Angels high school
seminary in San Fernando, a small city

"T" TIME — Reginald Smith holds up a just-finished T-shirt for inspec-
tion at Neighborhood Artisan, a job-training shop in Detroit's inner city.
Unlike most souvenir items being manufactured for the pope's visit to the
United States, money raised by Neighborhood Artisans will benefit the ci-
ty's unemployed. (NC photo by Dwight Cendrowski)

within the city of Los Angeles.
While the meeting was closed to the

press and the public, all the texts from
it were released to the thousands of
journalists gathered in Los Angeles to
coyer the pope's two-day visit.

Although his comments on dissent
and other controversies in the U.S.
Catholic Church were sharply pointed,
the pontiff did not criticize the bishops
themselves. 'Rather, he repeatedly
praised existing programs or efforts
that the bishops are engaged in.

He thanked the bishops for their ef-
forts against abortion and on behalf of
human life, for their dialogue efforts

with theologians, for their dialogue
with men and women Religious, for
their dedication to promoting peace,
justice and missionary work, and for
their "many zealous and generous ef-
forts to provide pastoral care to
families."

Before he spoke, Pope John Paul
listened to four representatives of the
U.S. hierarchy addressing specific con-
cerns in the U.S. church.

Bishops speach
The representatives — Cardinal

Joseph L. Bernardin of Chicago and
(Continued on page 4 3)

What Pope did at other cities
WASHINGTON (NC) — Here at a glance are highlights of Pope John Paul

IPs second pastoral visit to the United States:

COLUMBIA, S.C> (Sept. 11)
• Meeting with leaders from other Christian denominations, Pope John

Paul praises ecumenical progress despite doctrinal differences. The non-
Catholic leaders in a statement emphasize the pluralism of churches in the
United States.

• At an ecumenical service for 60,000 the pope urges American families to
retain fundamental values.

NEW ORLEANS (Sept. 12)
• The pope embraces black Catholic leaders and tells an audience of black
.tholics their heritage "enriches the church." He also says black Americans

"suffer a disproportionate share of economic deprivation."
• Meeting with Catholic educators he praises the Catholic system's educa-

tion of poor and minority students and children from broken homes. He warns
Catholic university teachers that theological research should not stray from
doctrine.

• In a Mass homily, the pope challenges the view that the church lacks com-
passion by opposing divorce. Divorce and its "ready availability" are not mer-
ciful, he says, and often develop into bitter disputes over property and, "more
tragically," children.

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS (Sept. 13)
• At an outdoor Mass, the pope praises those who have assisted Central

American refugees and calls for greater compassion toward all immigrants. He
urges an increased use of the sacrament of penance.

• The pope gets a tumultuous welcome from seminarians and tells them to
embrace celibacy even though "this sacrifice is difficult because of our human
nature."

• Delivering his only scheduled all-Spanish address, he tells Hispanics they
must be "no less zealous" in evangelization and Christian service than the
Spanish missionaries who first evangelized the continent.

PHOENIX, ARIZ. (Sept. 14)
• The church blundered in its initial contacts with Native Americans and

contributed to their oppression by European colonizers, said Pope John Paul

II. "The cultural oppression, the injustices, the disruption of your life and of
your traditional societies must be acknowledged," he said. But the church also
has historically defended Native American dignity and regards Native
American culture as enriching the Catholic Church, he said. The pope also par-
ticipated in a smoke blessing, a traditional ceremony in which a feather passed
repeatedly through smoke was used.

The Pope has not endorsed the sanctuary movement "nor did he encourage
violation of the civil laws" to aid illegal aliens, said Joaquin Navarro-Vails,
papal press spokesman. Navarro-Vails issued a one-paragraph statement after
being asked if papal remarks the day before in San Antonio, Texas, were an ap-
proval of the movement which provides shelter and transportation for illegal
aliens, mostly from Latin America. "The Holy Father addressed the
phenomenon of undocumented immigration on the moral, not legal, level,"
said Navarro-Vails. "While expressing compassion for undocumented aliens
and admiration for those who seek to aid them, he did not endorse any specific
movement or group," he added.

• The pope tells 16,000 Native Americans that the church blundered in its in-
itial contacts with their ancestors.

• He emphasizes the church's health care ministry by visiting a Catholic
hospital pediatrics ward, speaking to Catholic health care leaders and ad-
ministering the sacrament of anoiting of the sick at a Mass. He tells the
Catholic health leaders they must show compassion for victims of AIDS and be
wary of biomedical assaults on the dignity of human life.

• Speaking from the balcony of St. Mary's Basilica, he notes the economic
growth of the Southwest and urges Arizonans who enjoy a high standard of liv-
ing to help the poor.

LOS ANGELES (Sept. 15)
• The pope appeals to communicators to use the mass media to improve the

quality of life and avoid the temptation to "promote what is debased in
people."

• He participates in a teleconference with youths in Los Angeles, Denver,
Portland and St. Louis. He tells them that atheism is "one of the greatest pro-
blems of our time" and says hope is the antidote to the despair spawned by lack
of faith.

• At a welcoming ceremony at St. Vibiana's Cathedral the pope says living
Christian moral values is difficult today because of "peer pressure that is in-
different, if not hostile, to Christian morality."
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Office of Worship schedules
lector workshops

EUCHARISTIC MINISTER
WORKSHOPS (All workshops

10:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.)

Saturday, October 10, St. Rose of

Lima; Saturday, November 7, Keys

(Location to be announced); Saturday,

November 14, St. Bernard; Saturday,

December 12, Sts. Peter and Paul

(Spanish)

REQUIREMENTS FOR

COMMISSIONING:

1) Candidates from parishes must

be recommended in letters signed by

their pastors; those from schools or

other institutions, by their Spiritual

Directors; those from Apostolates, by

Bishop Roman (through their Spiritual

Directors). 2) Candidates must attend

one full day of training.

PROCEDURE:

1) Mail letter of recommedation

(noted above), to the Office of Worship

and Spiritual Life, 9401 Biscayne Blvd.,

Miami, Fl 33138. Letter should

include: Names of all those candidates

being recommended from a given parish,

institution or apostolate and your check

to cover their registration fees.

Addresses and phone numbers are not

necessary. Please specify which

workshop is being attended.

Fees: $10.00 per person, payable

in advance. Please make check payable

to: OFFICE OF WORSHIP AND

SPIRITUAL LIFE. (Registration fee

includes lunch, materials and presentor)

RESERVATION REQUIRED:

Deadline for reservations is the

Wednesday prior to the workshop your

candidates will be attending. We cannot

guarantee seating or lunch for anyone

who is not pre-registered.

LECTOR WORSHOPS (All

workshops 10:00 A. M. to 3:00 P. M.)

Saturday, October 17, St. Stephen

(Spanish); Saturday, November 7, St.

Louis; Saturday, November 21 St.

Matthew.

RESERVATIONS

REQUIRED:

Please write the Office of Worship

and list names of those attending,specify

which workshop they will attend and

enclose a check for the number of

people attending.

FEES: $10.00 per person,

including lunch, materials and presentor.

Please make check payable to: Office of

Worship and Spiritual Life.

Call
758-0543

CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED

Classified Rates: $1.65 per line
4 words per line. 3 line minimum

Deadline: Monday 10 A.M.
For informafon call 758-0543
PAYMENT WITH O R D E R

4A-HALLS FOR RENT

G A B L E S K O F C H A L L
FOR RENT

Weddings, Parties or Banquets
270 Catalonia Ave. 445-7365

5 Personals

VITAMINS, MINERALS, BOOKS,
BREAD, NUTS, OILS, HONEY,

SEEDS &HERB TEAS
MURRArS

HEALTH FOOD STORE
Corner N. Miami Ave. & 75 St.

759-2187

TO PLACE YOUR
AD HERE PLEASE

CALL:
Dade - 758-0543

Broward-525-51571

J

5A - N o v e n a *

ST. JUDE NOVENA
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be
adored, glorified, loved and
preserved throughout the world now
and forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus
pray for us. St. Jude, maker of
miracles pray for us. Thank you for
prayers answered. Publication
promised. PAM. C.S.I.

Thanks to St. Jude for prayers
answered. Publication promised.

p r R
Thanks to St. Jude for favor

granted. Publication
promised. L.M.F.

THANKSGIV ING
NOVENA T O ST. J U D E

Oh, Holy St. Jude, Apostle and martyr,
great in virtue & rich in miracles, near
kinsman of Jesus Christ, faithful
intercessor of all who invoke your special
patronage in time of need, to you I have
recouise from the depth of my heart and
humbly beg you to whom God has given
such great power to come to my assistance
Help me in my present and urgent petition.
In return I promise to make your name
known and you to be invoked with Our
Fathers, Hal Mary's and Glory Be's. Amen.
I have had my request granted Publication
promrsedThanks for answering my prayer.

Bertha

5 A Novenas

PRAYERTO
THE HOLY SPIRIT

Holy Spirit, you who solve all
problems. Who light all roads so I can
attain my goal. You who give me the
devine gift to forgive and to forget
all evil against me and that in all
instances of my life you are with me. I
want in this short prayer to thank you
for all things and to confirm once
again that I never want to be
separated from you, even in spite of
all material illussion I wish to be with
you in eternal Glory. Thank you for
your mercy towards me and mine.
Publication promised. C.A.

13 - Help Wanted

Catholic Church/School in North Dade
is seeking full charge bookkeeper,
must be technically proficient in
handling payaWes, preparation of
General Ledger, Trial Balance and
Financial Statement. Computer skills
necessary. Competitive salary and
benefits. Call 947-1471 betweeen
830and7PM

Catholic Church in North Dade is
seeking office manager/secretary.
Must be an organized take charge

individual with word processing and
composition skills. Competitive salary

and benefits.
947-1471 between 8:30 and 7 PM

Palmer House Lottery
There will be a lottery to

determine who will receive

applications for PALMER HOUSE,

INC., which is located at 1225 S.

W. 107th Avenue, Miami. Both the

lottery number registration and the

drawing of 300 numbers will lake

place during October. For more

details about eligibility require-

ments, how to get a lottery number

and when the drawing will take

place, please call 751-8853 or read

the next issue of The Voice /LaVoz.

Parish Social Ministry
conference Oct. 3

Brother Loughlan Sofield, S.T.

(Trinitarian),author on subject of parish

renewal, will be the featured speaker at

the First Diocesan Conference on Parish

Social Ministry to be held on OcL 3rd

at St. Stephan Church in Miramar.

The conference is open to all,

especially to volunteers participating in

Parish Community Service. For further

details contact the Parish Community

Service Office at 754-2444 in Dade or

522-2513 in Broward. There is a $5 fee.

The South Dade Deanery is
sponsoring a Day of Recollection on
Oct. 1st at the Dominican Retreat House.
Registration is at 9 a.m.

The Dominican Retreat House
will be the location for a weekend retreat
for women on Oct. 30- Nov. 1. For
further info/reservations contact the
Retreat House at 23 8-2711.

St. Augustine Ladies Guild
will host a flea market at the church
auditorium at 1400 Miller Road in Coral
Gables Sept. 26-27 from 10 a.m. to 4 .

The Catholic Widow-ers Club
of Hollywood will hold its monthly
meeting on Oct. 2nd at 7:30 p.m. at the
Nativity Parish Hall, 700 Chaminade
Drive, Hollywood, Florida. Music and
dancing. "White Elephant Sale" after
dinner. Guests: $5. Any further info

please call 457-9426 or 454-2123.

The North Dade Catholic
Widow and Widowers Club will
hold a meeting-social at 7:30 p.m. on
Sept. 25 at Visitation Church^X)cial
Hall, 100 N.E.. 191st St. (near NT*Miami
Ave.) Miami. All faiths welcome. Call
652-0477 or 652-7847.

Immaculate Conception at
4600 E. 1st Ave. in Hialeah will host a
youth rally (Theme: Jesus loves you) on
Oct. 10. $3 for lunch or bring your own.
Music, discussion, games.

Beginning Experience of
South Florida will host a weekend on
Oct. 9-11 for those who are suffering
from loss through divorce, separation or
death. In West Palm Beach call Kitty
Conte at 627-6251. In Miami call
Virginia McCall at 651-0280.

to- Amusamants,Parties, Etc.

SPORT FISHING
HELEN C.

CAPT. JOHN CALLAN
947-4081

38-RETIREMENT HOMES-
HOLLYWOOD

' ST. VINCENT N

RESIDENCE
"For the self-sufficient"

RETIRE WITH US
AND ENJOY YOURSELF
1618 POLK ST. HLWD. FLA.

Good meals, Linen service,
Color TV, beautiful lounge.

Chapel for meditation
Near downtown S bus service.

Reasonable Rates
Inquire 920-1029

S«. 925-9745 ^

38-RETIREMENT HOMES-
BROWARD

S O U T H M O O R
RETIREMENT H O M E

Ladies & Gents. Room & board
care.Convenient

923-1726 or 989^671

38-RETIREMENT HOMES-
NORTH MIAMI

PARKVIEW M A N O R
RETIREMENT H O M E

12221W. Dixie Hwy. N.Miami
Supportive care for Seniors.

24 hr. supervision.
Assistance with activities of

daily living.
State l icensed. Adult

Congregate Living
Facility. 893-2634

WHEN YOUSHOP
MENTION

THE VOICE

REMEMBERING
As long as they are in our memory, they live!

Memorials for parents and loved ones should be living remembrances.
Catholic Health Foundations help you remember and celebrate the
lives that shaped your life.

* Through your will and estate plan
'Through deferred giving
'Through outright gifts
'Through charitable trusts

For Dade and Monroe: Write Rolando D. Rodriguez, Exec. Dir.
Catholic Health and Rehabilitation Foundation, Suite 300,
14100 Palmetto Frontage Rd. Miami Lakes, Fl. 33016.

(305)252-4000

For Broward: Ms. Diane Thompson, Exec. Dir, St John's Foundation,
3075 S.W. 35 Ave. Lauderdale Lakes, Fl. 33311. (305) 7354301

40 Apartment for rent M. B. 46 Office Building for rent

1 B/R apartment furnished
Private-Near Lincoln Road
1311 15Terr. 673-8784

Commercial building for business
32'x32' on corner tot

Near Metro station. 673-8784

F M A I L AN AD!

TO: THE VOICE.Box381059
Miami, Fla. 33238-1059

$ 1.65 per line
4-5 words per line

3 LINE MINIMUMI
$12 col. inch

PLEASE PRINT THE ENCLOSED CLASSIFIED AD.

Starting Run weeks.

I enclose! in full payment.

Name

Address

_Zp_

PHONE

DEADLINE
MONDAY 10 AM BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE PHONE

758-0543

60 Accountants

FRED HOFFMEIER
ACCOUNTANT

Tax-Bookkeeping-Notary
CALL 735-8770

60 Auto Glass

Speedy Auto Glass Inc.

24 Hour Emergency Call

Auto-Truck-Glass-Mobile
Water Leaks.Flat Glass
Electric Window Repairs

221-2381 World Wide Exporters

When You Shop
Mention

The Voice

60 Painting

C H A R L E S T H E PAINTER
Interior, Exterior, Plaster

Repairs.
25 years - free estimates

274-9294 c c # 1 6 3 9

Painting-wallpapering-roofs
Ext/lnMowcost-lte/ins
Chris 3864575 cc#17296

60 Plumbing

PHIL PALM
PLUMBING
REPAIRS &

ALTERATIONS
CC No. 2476 Call 891-8576

RGHT WAY PLUMBING CO. INC.

COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE
Commercial Residential

cc#2741
7 1 5 5 N W 7 4 S L

885-8948

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING
COMPLETE BATHROOM

REMODELING
HOME REPAIRS

24 HOUR SERVICE cc# 0754
Call 446-1414 or 446-2157

60 Pool cleaning

POOL CLEANING
Reasonable and reliable

Serving your area for 10 years
cc#16853 821-1399

60-RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC
BOOK & FILM CENTER

Bibles-Missals-Religious Articles
MON.-SAT.8;30AMTO6PM
Free parking in back of building

2700 Biscayne Blvd. 573-1618

60-REFRIGERATION

MLSREFRIGERAT1ONCO.
Work done on your premises.
FREE ESTIMATES -754-2583

cc# 05403^6

To place your ad
here please call:

Dade • 758-0543
Broward - 525-5157

60 Roofing

A COMPLETE ROOFING
ROOFING* RE-ROOFING' REPAIRS]

PROMPT, QUALITY SERVICE
E.S.E. Inc.

LICENSED AND INSURED
cc# 16574

CalhWavne 687-7772
60 SEAL COATING

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT, INC.
Seal Coating(2 coats) cc#76518
Asphalt Patching 581-5352

SO-VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE
STEADCRAFT BUNDS

Venetian blinds, Riviera 1" blinds,
custom shades, old blinds refinished &
repaired your home. Jalousie door &

window guards.
1151NW117Street 688-2757

60-General Maintenance

GUS GENERAL HOME
REPAIRS, INC.

"Don't Fuss, Call Gus Canales."
Plumbing, Electrical, Carpentry,

Painting,Sprinkler systems,
(installation & Consultants,
Residential & Agriculture),

Cabinetwork, Wood & Chain
Fencing,

Roof Painting & Repairs. All work
guaranteed. Call for FREE

ESTIMATES.
C A L L N O W & S A V E .

261-4623
24 HOUR SERVICE C C #

028504351



urn

Pope, on theologians and women
(Continued from page 41)
Archbishops John R. Quinn of San
Francisco, Rembert G. Weakland of
Milwaukee and Daniel E. Pilarczyk of
Cincinnati — and their topics were
chosen through a poll of the country's
bishops earlier this year. Their texts had
been sent to the Vatican beforehand so
the pope could respond.

Archbishop Quinn spoke on the
church's moral teachings, and it was in
response to that address that Pope
John Paul denounced widespread views
on dissent from church teachings.

He noted reports "that a large
number of Catholics today do not
â ' Ne to" or "are selective in their ad-
hu ,.ice to" church moral teachings.
But he said it is wrong to think that dis-
sent poses no obstacle to Catholic
participation in the sacraments.

The church, the pope said, "is a
community of faith. To accept faith is
to give assent to the word of God as
transmitted by the church's authentic
magisterium."

Dissent not equal
For Catholics, "theological discus-

sion takes place within the framework
of faith," he added, and theological
dissent "may not be proposed or
received on an equal footing with the
church's authentic teaching" or "pro-
posed as a basis for pastoral practice."

He praised the bishops for engaging
in dialogue with theologians over "the
legitimate freedom of inquiry which is
their right," but he said that dialogue
should show "in particular... the in-
acceptability of dissent" as a
theological approach.

Noting that Archbishop Quinn had
referred to the need for conversion of
both mind and heart in the faith life of
people, Pope John Paul said that
"throughout the length and breadth of
the church there is need today for a new
effort of evangelization and catechesis
directed to the mind," especially in
forming young people to be Catholic
"in terms of doctrine and thought."

"Here the Catholic press can make a
magnificent contribution to raising the
general level of Catholic thought and
culture," the pontiff added.

He urged the involvement of bishops
in assuring sound teaching in Catholic
seminaries and colleges and universities
as well.

On women
Archbishop Weakland spoke to the

pope on Catholic laity in the United
States, with special reference to
women, and told the pope that there
are more well-educated Catholics in the
United States than in any other country
in the world.

The pope responded that such a
"major achievement" resulting from
decades of work "offers great promise
and potential." But he asked whether
American Catholics are using their
talents and skills to build a culture "in-
fluenced by the Gospel."

hat area he particularly encourag-
ed me bishops' work to promote family
values and a comprehensive ethic of
human life and human dignity "to pro-
claim in practice that all aspects of
human life are sacred."

In discussing "the advancement of
women," Pope John Paul said that
"the aim of all the church's efforts on
behalf of women" is "to promote their
human dignity."

He said that "the personal dignity of
women as women — a dignity equal to
that of men's dignity" — must be af-
firmed "even before consideration is
given to any of the special and exalted
roles fulfilled by women as wives,
mothers or consecrated women."

All church consideration of women
must be based on "two firm principles:
the equal human dignity of women and
their true feminine humanity," the
pope said.

He then reaffirmed the Catholic
Church's position that "women are not

'Women are not called to the priesthood... It in noway
alters the fact that women are indeed an essential part
of the Gospel plan to spread the good news of the
Kingdom'... 'The personal dignity of women as women'
is 'equal to that of men's dignity.'

called to the priesthood."
"Although the teaching of the

church on this point is quite clear," he
continued, "it in no way alters the fact
that women are indeed an essential part
of the Gospel plan to spread the good
news of the kingdom. And the church
is irrevocably committed to this truth."

On vocations
On vocations, the topic addressed by

Archbishop Pilarczyk, Pope John Paul

with priests in Miami, the pope stressed
the need to pray for priestly and
religious vocations and actively recruit
them.

The pope made no explicit mention
of sentiment among some U.S.
Catholics for resolving the clergy short-
age through relaxed rules on priestly
celibacy or women priests or by return-
ing married priests to active ministry.

That seemed to be the point of
reference, however, when he said that

vocations."
"The basis of our hope" in looking

at the prospect of future vocations, he
said, "is the power of Christ's paschal
mystery... He is strong enough to at-
tract young men even today" to the
priesthood.

Cardinal Bernardin spoke on the
relationship between local churches and
the universal church, discussing unity
within the church and the idea of the
church as a communion of God's peo-
ple.

Pope John Paul called the idea of
communion "extremely important"
and "the best framework for our
conversation." He took that topic as
the basis for discussing the unity of all
local churches "in full communion
with the successor of Peter."

The universal church, he said, is a
mystery and "cannot be conceived as
the sum of the particular churches, or
as a federation of particular churches."

Sexual issues
Near the end of his 23-page talk,

Pope John Paul broke from the struc-
ture of responding to the four papers
and briefly took up issues of general
absolution, sex education and pastoral
care of homosexual persons.

He singled out for praise a passage
from a joint pastoral issued last April
by the bishops of California, in which
the bishops said, "The recovery of the
virtue of chastity may be one of the
most urgent needs of contemporary
society."

The pastoral, titled "A Call to Com-
passion," was mainly a plea for sen-
sitive, non-judgmental spiritual and
physical care for those who suffer from
acquired immune deficiency syndrome,
or AIDS.

Pope tales
(Continued from page 2)

ciation before going out to greet the
many Haitians gathered outside on the
lawn.

Similarly, early Friday morning, the
Pope wanted help with the Creole part
of the sermon he would give at the
Tamiami Park Mass. Father Navarro
had to think quickly, because there was
not a Haitian to be found inside the
Archbishop's residence.

"Luckily," recalled the Archbishop,
one of the hospitality volunteers out-
side the house was Haitian, and he was
quickly escorted inside.

Which goes to show that getting a
private audience with the Pope has
nothing to do with clout — and every-
thing to do with being in the right place
at the right time.

* * * *
The first thing Pope John Paul II did

when he walked into Archbishop Mc-
Carthy's house thursday evening was
pray before the statue of Our Lady of
Charity, patroness of Cuba.

Even though it was 3 a.m. his time,
"he knelt there for a lengthy period,"
said the Archbishop. Then he rose the
next morning at 5:30 a.m., "before any
of us," and spent a full hour in prayer
at the chapel, including making the Sta-
tions of the Cross which line a hallway
of the Archbishop's residence.

"He impresses you as a man of really
a profound, deep faith," said Arch-
bishop McCarthy.

* * * *
Did the Pope notice all those Cuban

flags waving as he passed? You bet,
said Archbishop McCarthy.

He had repeatedly told the Pope that
80 percent of Miami's Catholics were
Hispanics, most of them Cubans, but
"he really didn't comprehend that until
he saw the people."

In fact, at one point, having noticed
a number of red-and-white "Soli-
darnocz" (Solidarity) banners in the

Security was so tight at every point of the Pope's visit that observers crowds, the Pope commented that
had to resort to ingenious means to see the pontiff as in this case ' Cubans can write Polish very well.
where a hand-held TV helps show what is going on up front. ~ A - Rodnguez-Soto
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said that while there are "encouraging"
signs of "more active participation of
the laity in the mission of the church,"
people must see lay ministry and priest-
ly ministry as complementary, not in
opposition to one another.

As he had six days earlier in talking

on the one hand the church must use
"prudence and pastoral realism" in
assessing the situation, but "at the
same time we know that today, as
always, there are 'prophets of doom.'
We must resist them in their pessimism,
and continue in our efforts to promote



'The Lord bless you and keep you!
'The Lord let his face shine upon you and keep you!
'The Lord look upon you kindly and give you peace'

(Nm* 6:24*26}
'God bless America!'

-Pope John Paul

Pope John Paul prays in Blessed Sacrament Chape! in St. Mary Cathedral
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